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24 24:11A Y KEN TUCK Y  THERNDLY. tuanzhittEit Ia. all.   $ . (Jo k; it VICAA,---
PERTINENT
Questions for Tobacco C row-
swer.----Why -They
Should Join the Association.
1. Virginia was once in the
Association. It went out in a
body because its tobacco was
Dot sold for more than that of
Yentuckyand Tennessee. After-
wards,  and at the very time to-
bacco here was selling for nine
dollars in the Association, Vir-
ginia tobacco sold. for almost
nothing. Suppose all the other
counties get in and make the
Association strong. Why will
not the.fate of Ballard be that
of Virginia?
2. Half a million dollars is
invested in prizing and storage
houses for the Association. S
pose enough other Western Ken.
tuckY coun ies so no su
the Association to make it
strong. but by Ballard's support
it would be strong, and if. Bal.
die& of people who knew him.
The pall bearers were Drs. B. B.
Keys, Newton Evans, Wildy
Graves, W. G. Johnson, Sam
Yongue and A. V. McRee.
Dr. Wall was about 63 years Program For Meeting to
of age and was a native__ofttthij at Kirtaisysaturday, Septem.
county. For a number of YearsJ 28th.
he was a teacher in the schools
of the county and after his ,
marriage became a student of Calloway County Teachers'
medicine under the late Dr. Association to be held at Kirk-
Wilson. He afterwards lateen- soy. September 28. ma.
ed college from which he gradul Music 9:30.
ated and located near Cherry Devotional Eexercises R e v.
irs
where he Practiced his profs& tchatman.
sion fer many years before mo Welc6me Address R. L. Wil-
ing to the place he owned just Hama.
eastof the city and where bo-1 Response ---Henry C-hunin- - -
passed away. He was known! The Teacher's Duty Toward
to nearly every citizen of the the School Regarding the Spir-
east side of the county and Sithai side of_ Lifes_ F. Fa. Mc-
numbered his- friends by the
score. ilewasadevOut church
member and lived a life above
reproach. He was a Splendid
citizen, active in his advocacy
of ever measure that had for
its iurpose the advancement
He is surv.ived by a wi two
daughters and five sons ides
a number of, other relatives.
lann-fainston-gine-thiii-oupport----Pionmadeedleyo-GiNeirv---.- • 
and the Association is abandon-
• -the- prize and-
• aite houses be,sold to the big
terests as a matter _ of _good
iness. Who, then, us  the 
ce -of one disastrous invest-
. is- ku- r-ral to the mailn_practically affkindilYou eutransfer of the _ Jones _Bros. 
.
an ti. Damesti c. Scien en
_grocery to She ,ownership of genssiss_ls. W. Jones. C. A. sf merchandise • that can bc.
.1They- are
and satisfaPostMaster, Jno. .D.. Meteor', Hale, Miss Daisy _Radford and transnorted safely. including
,-Otie of -the business changes




Be a Champion for Your Pro-
fession 0.  C. Wrather.
JANUARY
Parcels Post Will be Inaugurated
by Postal Department first of
Coming Year.
Announcement is made` by
Postmaster General Hitchcock
that. the Steetngtinasd.nneitaltin
would be in readiness on Janus.
ry 1, 1913 ttilitit into general
• operation the parcels 'post *i-
tem.
a The postal express business.
which must be organized within
the next six months, will extend
over more than a million mites
of rural delivery and star routes.
sand wili-eover-in-its- •
ramificationk all--systems --of
Do Teachers Realize the Im-
rtancc of • ion? if
no, do the Results of their Work 
Piiine it!--W. H. Jones.
'The Advantages and sImpor-
tance of the Course of Study -
Miss Ida Nance and Q. T. Quire.
.ec tation 3 ss Cena ifurt.
Munn: _ 1%16:- _ ----- -- -
Noon. of the articles that con be accens
-ted for transportation by par%  Did you evert an cooking with 
an eegineer then-iilIbe necess
sary for the county judge to. go
ll ' 
Introduc . Stove-try haven't outside of the county to secureAgriculturecels"post. The newlew airmits 2 Coo
let us 1 you-one i
of, and varying with distance
as follows:
First Addi- 11.
Rural route and lb. donel lb. lb.
city delivery .05 .01 - .15
50-mile zone .05-.01-
150-intne-none-4 ---.0t
300-mile zone .07- .05
600-mile zone .08 .011-
1000-mile zone s00-4707- .
1400-mile zone .10 -.09 1.00
1800-mile zone .11 .10 1.11
_ver1800 mi ,L
The postmaster general may
make provision for indemnity,
insurance, und collection on de-
livery, with additional charges
for such service, and may, with
the censent of the Interiitate
commerce commission. after in-
vestigation. .modify t é s.
weight, -and zone- -"distances,
-when -experience ha demons
tetnhe-tio therefor: - -
transportation of parcels now - -...._ -
utilized by private express corn- The Grindstinie and New Con-
ponies._ . cord schools '
The details of the parcels cream aupper at Sulphur Springs and so far as we have been al
-poetirystem will be worked- out Saturday nigliecAlireMUr 2t
by a!series of committees, corn- The proceeds will be expended
posed of officers and experts- of for libraries at the two schools.
the department. First of all
ROAD LAW
Measure Passed by Lass Logi***
MaketilladicaNhaugrin-Wq--
if Working Public Read.
Every road overseer in Callo-
way county will be out of a job
y 1 when a-new-order of
things in road working and build-
ing goes into force and effect.
Under the new law all road work
is done under supervision of. the
county road engineer who-is-op-
panted by the county -judge-Int-
befone being eligible to appoint._
mint, unless he be
engineer, must have stooda crp-
tabte-txamination - before the.
- -
WI-earn not a single applicant
from CalloWdy took the examina-
tion. This position must be fill-
ed by the county judge and if
thejleau vont. in_t_o-sf fill _Miss t:tria H1.41.1114.
be-preparecnaolassi
other half million in? last Monday. .Common Mistakes in  Teach- as- well as factory .products, 
Coal Oil at 10
pe-c-of -1...bacco-to-their -proper- 
_eery_ business_mi.:_ metmi •.is 
----- 
i 7,17,  1 ..c ,fiploWit. w.11etlig,Lhatri7oresu-boarntiti-,e.ic:i vt.in'o , tohfPoil.
can's..-etc. G
.3.-7-he As!-oci:-.iti WI 171.1742'ebi al TI1 12" Ulla. k :II ',2; ult., t-1-, ;.,, U.- ire!:
..na g e in e n t -- .. - . 4101(.3 in for we want your bustdhantiel. Suppose the Asso!ia- not entering- a .n. w !Ield, but k Trevathan. • • ;pounds nor eNc,..ed 7')
,tian had a sutficient tonti:Jer of only resuming_ a busint-zs r.-ith •-)  1 - • • ' mbined length and !, ink ,The . B. Beale S.: Son.
• interest without substitution, experience and with which he. ::.. In Mqral Training:- m iss 1 scribed -craref Lilly. The preent
mode of . packing will be pre-
• - Nieaking at. I. T. Craisford's. I - .
!lowest and best bidders. Whew-
ever the funds the disposal of_
pounds pledged to supply t"ach which he has had a successtul L. A: L. Langston. -
4,tlanta Bynum and Mrs. J. -R.. equipments such as _hamper- r 
t
Ithe road engineer are insufficient._ who will buy Ballard cottnty's is familiar from the ground up. .
Milter. • now used 4y press-- companies 
Alien the colt show at I. T. '. „sto keep theroads in. repair then_
Recitation --Miss Brooks Rad: for caning bread and lanudry 
Crawfgird's next .Saturday af----; the hands on each section may
ford.
state commissioner of roads. -Ens
aminations for Western Ken-
tucky were held at Paducah and
Monday
I I •
bacco, When each crop cot'.--
ins snuff lugs, Italian regie,
ench and perhaps other types?
He is one of those jolly good
fellows with whom everyone
likes to deal and- will do doubt
4.• Before'jhere was an Asso- ;fair share of the grocery
ation tobacco sold in Ballard
about L$4.00 around, when
- cost of production was $6.50
• a hundred. What has happen- street. will be inoved into the
ed since then that guarantees grocery building within the
that Ballar tobaero will. not- noyt leas . daps._ ̀
. again sell for $4.00 around, if will be assisted in his new IO-
there is no Association? cation by Deituty-Postmaster
5. The farm owner might
tarn his attention to raising cat-
tle and hogs, if the Association
goes down, but how is the share
oroper going to raise cattle and
on the shares? Will he
.hereafter have to work for
ages or move to another coon-
6. Whatever has happened 'is
the past. Does a man make
s living by brooding over %the
t or by planning for the fu-
trade.
The postoffice which is now
on the opposite side of the
W. M. Bridges. - News. -
- •
Glorious News
comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss,
Dwight, Kan. He writes: "I not
only have cured bad cases of ec-
zema in my patients with Elec-
tric Bitters, but also cured my-
self by them of the me disease.
I feel sure they 11 benefit any
case of • e ' This shows
what thousa have proved, that
Electric Bi a most effecs
tive bloodsturifier. Its and ex-
7.. -When the Burley Society eellent remedy for eczema, tet-
nt down burley tobacco went ter, salt rheum, ulcers, bails and
wn $2.00 a hundred on the -running sores. It stimulates lie-
interest of the tessacco . Th. county_ judge4nust -makeBest Methods of Alternation- T The postal authorties realize Association- 
the
Thol Phillips ana Frahk Rad. that it is important at the out 
' tion by a well known f
ford. ' 
. I the appointment and the salary
. 
citizen of the county. There will be fixed at a reasonable sum
Address-Supt., Miss Lucile ditional equipment and trans- '
set to provide for sufficient ad-; will also be speaking the same ,. yo the fiscal court all of which
-d ., date at night at _South Howard must be done on or before Act 1,Grogan.
-in and Met-11041 C°
ice, c , economical si Under the new law the county
I
Call and see road engineer must take the roads
--call-st11-"u•that reserf-the--most haneftt---Scr-
Al;r gallon cash at the general public and lay them
•l ton flirt . -.611 line "-into eection t-w 0 mites
us a call length and the work of banding
ess.-A. :and keeping in repair each two
'mile section must be let to the
t.ernoon there will be speakingwill have to ssiovideck_ be 'warned in" as of old. 
--Benedieliim -Rev. John Jones. ""all-channe e--taktne-evert-- -Nine-Wen-Mires a Second
A cordial invitation is extend- of the additional mail businss is
ed to all teachers whose names 
without a jar, shock or distur-
are not on program to be, Pres-
ent and take part in the discus-
sions.
Every patron in the communi-
ty is urrged to be present and
get the- benefits to be derived
from this meeting.
Teachers, come prepared to do
your part and let's make this
the best association of the year.
W. W. CHUNN, V. P.•




possible cloggirg of the usual 
school house. 
FOR SALE. For e next 20
days I will for sale my
stajne stock, own as Nick and
Joe Lewis.uisville market in 24 hours- er. kidneys and bowels, expels Ai P. Puohhat is there to ;prevent our poisons. he4ts digestion. builds f K.
k tobacco from doing the
me thing?_
- . 8. There is • one big buying
-vombination and 50.000 tobacco
farmers. Do you believe that
one Association could sell to-
cco for a better price for
ese farmers titan-each could era' 'Protective A i a t ion of
himself alone? . Kentucky and Tennessee (ineor-
If you have- not pledged porated) for the week ending
tonecco to-- the-Association Sept-14j- 191-4
hy not?-La Center Advance, for the season to date:
This week. Total.









, on half mile east
spiel. We won- lowest bidder and fullest pub-for information. Senator Jona-1 der at such nature's move-„ss licity must be given by the pukethan Bourne Jr., chairman of
offices and post-roads, has pre- griping, di
the senate committee on post- Ds. King's 
ment and so i •
. 
those who ""ie lication of everything pertaining
_le Pills. No
just thor- .
tgionteeh r.workings of the road ens
pared the following summary of ough work that b
the provisions of the new par- health and 'Sue feeiings.ngs 
good
 .
No new road can be dew:dish..
Any article is mailable if not
edthtiEwitauhilItfuetdgillaniviveidni5again after the
eels post law. „ Dale & Stubblefield. through
peughtt-
The Steck Lawover 11 pounds, in weight nor
more than 72 inches in length
and girth combined. nor likely
to injure the mails or postal
equipment or employees..
road is established.
Dexter, Ky., Sept. 1. 1912. No new road can be establish.
Editor Ledger: ed of a-less width than 30 feet
If vou will publish f l• though this provision does not
affect roads already established.Flat rate of one cent per for me in the old reliable, which
The fiscal court may levy a $1ounce op to four ounces-regard- has stood for the people so long!poll and not more than 25 centsiii-Old.Cilioway, I will give myless of-distance. tax for road purposes.About four ounces, rates are views and opinion in regard to PrePertY
up the strength. Price 50sts. . -by-the pound 
or fraction there-
Satisfaction guaranteed by Dale
& Stubblefield.
Dr. .1. T. Wall died at his
me one mile east of. the city
esday morning at about 10
ss *clock after a lingering illness
Of several months of rheurnit-
*Aim and neuralgia. The funer-
al services were conducted Wed-
nesday afternoon at the resi-
dence by Itevs .Mac. Pool and
Houston, after which the body
was laid to rest in the city cem-
slier". One of the largest
•4 • k gathered for a
Association Sales.
.ReporL of saies by the Plant-
Hhds.
Clarksville, Tenn. 159 13,787
Springfield, Tenn. 22 11,573
Paducah, Ky. 90 3.92
TetaLsales__ 271 •
To Mot -And
You can use Bucklen's Arnica
Salve to' cure childrer 3f eczema
rashes, tetter.chofIngs. scaly and
crusted humor g,- as well as their
accidental inis6ies, -cuts, barns.
bruises, etc4 with rfect safety.
_Nothing shoe heals .eo quickly.
similar purpose attended the For boils, ulcers, old, runnincor
funeral and burial, attesting the Sever sores or piles it has no
high esteem in which this splon- sal. 2n:ts at Dais S: Stubble.
Man was hell by the bun- field's.
s
but the present road supervisor
y serve until-len_ 1_
Wherever there is an expendi-









Prices Very Reasonable Considering
Quality and Style
.!..r.202-"•••••••-•••••
, " P .e* -
" •••-' :•••
i Swelling of the flesh caused
, by intlamation, cold, fractures
of the bone, toothache, neural-
gia or rheumetisna can be relies
not be in- favor of it; but we sivtedinibmyenatp.plyIitng Bsnauldrdb'se SEv.711
haven't got it. All We have out- rubbed in over the"rt affected.
side today for- cattle to graze on Its gseat healing an penetrat-
is fence corners and lines, and ing power eases the pain, redu-
this being the ergs% makes stock ces swelling and restores nowt-
ore breach)-, pushing the fence al conditions. Price 50c and
corners down trying to get $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Dale
something to eat, and besides,
the biggest pm: cent of the 
*Stubblefield
people who own land are not
able to put a lawful fence all
around their farm, while they To the Citizens of Calloway
would be able to build a good county:---By request of my peo-
pasture fence, as it would Doti pie I am ring to sell you for
take so much wife to fence it cosh at a price that will pay you
wltk. If yourneighboristotir-ttr tonrs-Watkimis I4triment-85c
gets to bothering you, and you per bottle or 3 for42.25, all do)-








the best remedy that I can see i'vay ti see you. I wish to sell
by to have a law enforced corns my house and lot and territory,
pelling every man to keep his horse and wagon at a reasonable
num 'Meek up. Tberefore,-fer!price. Call on me on - Depot
these reasons, I am for the street for prices, all goodschess.e.r. I hope this wilt please 
the stock law. As far as I am
concerned, I am in favor of the
stock law. If we had the range
outside toTr---eattle that we used
to have in olden times, I would
 
stock law.
W. T. Jones, 
J. W. Boswell, Murray, Ky.
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After years of almost yomplete pa
TIT) Nis. JIS1rItint aiberialti. whose
ft taInd has a malued alert uutll now. la
Oinking fast and the end way couse
1 :Any day.
Isaac William Rand of Ihnithie
PI C • a frookniaa at the University of
North Caroling, Was killed whilo being
based.
Dressed as men, bait a doom woW
'en of ClerkevIlle. 0. after warms.* an
v. IS year old girl to leave the village.
Caught her on thi• road after dark.
stripped her of h•-t- clothing and gave
her A spat at tar. •
A strike_ of &SOO men reltalted in
• the bundles trades in Cincinnati wait
ordered as a result-ortirire be wee
the International Ageociation of
Steanaltters and the United As
Mon of Plumbers.
Living wages for working girls are
to be dl minded by (hicago
A concerted movement to •compel a
drastic change in the condition of
Ohopglris in the city was launched
i`" therm
At chleago, Fred Clara= was or-
dered held to the grand jury by lb,


















Martin Thompson. his wile and In-
f'ht son were found- lilettlerelat Ili•lt
home several tulle. southeast ut Cuun•
IT lIEuff., Ti. 'Tile I1NThT nie I
Victims had neee rotehed.
WWI« they - - - .
Piwal horst of the Rama-tea
Japanese ear. and hie elle c»tuniittett
'Weide at Tokio. Japan. Roth Nun!
sad We elf.* stabled theimielies
death o4r the death of the•leta stua
pew, •
h ui the ferth floe, lb. free-for-all
kr*, at Syr:Active,
N. Y., the bay mate, levels n W.: Paced
• the two ho-at to wait e.t.a aateana_
_ Thesa ateata.-Iireak- the awassid'ai- nee
.irgitment• were mad.. before afe.
emitter tenter
iiirev comiattaatuu at Chicago sus.
pelmet, incr. alirt in coal matte VI the
Ihriltsigtou A Quluca railroad
from Springfield. 111. to Clinton. ta
_ Tlie,attsek et Inca stalasarai rebels
-Tigre ended In a repulse of she
rebel* by the small bead Of tederals
garnsunins the enallt-
The United Matra le about to in-
tervene in Santo Domingo. Welshing
will be dispatched at once to the Isl-
and. A revolution bait broken out
which threatens American and other _ _ _ _
foreign Interests.
tk3T* 0.• l'js...-lialliwin-Ints-lirilninntrIt CROP DETERIORATEDIn' the Conneeticut Democratic' state









4 ‘I.$11..$4. lit W., ',... .
,111/1 it$V, /fit Ai
11'11,1f/ill/ 41/014
la _
ROBBERS HOLD UP I
TRAIN IN ALABAMA
TRICISAit CLIrltitn Walt 111111111,
.-At4D tiAtitiKar--
AMOUNT OF LOOT UNKNOWN
Robbers Ilsorded Train Neat gliaenlell
Coal Chats. Stevenson, and Alter
- RAY* Matisablide Escape.
..._
-MelliPhl•.- Ai- 1130 *Alia. Ttle•thl„)_-
Morning three masaial sirs, Mel I up the
bletophil Speet..I, at Stevest.iin'. real
chute, I hut) ni ties (tom liatt4111wegis
NOM AND HIS WIft
errven""" "Wl+ ALL OVER THE BELT KILL THEMSELVESdated tor I tenstit governor
• Dutton W. tli-bson. the -New York
lawyer whose client. Mrs. Rumens
hlenschlk .141.0m, lost her lit" when
beating with him on Greenwood lake,
New---Voric,ott ciely-id, was taken--into
eu•totly on a variant charging (Dimon
with murder In the floe degree.
Following a 'lash between the chi!
authorities of 'Murcia& Ariz . and 60
negro United States cavalrymen, the
trooper, were dirartited by the, of-
ficers and grave trouble watt narrowly
•
I PRACTICALLY NO CHANCE TOR TOP JAPANESE TRADITION EXACTS TIM
• . CROP IS LW. LIFE OF HER BRAVEST SOLDIER.
SHEDDING HAS BEEN HEAVY FELL ON THEIR SWORDS
Oklahoma and Nurtherst Texas May Suicide Followed Conclusion of Emper-
Make Late Crop, but All Late ur's Burial Rites---No Attempt to









tete  gone and bahre shin ab
r AS -whim -her wog Stet _Negir twist, With Illy all :1.1.14i...wit eta: " I/
born Deep and Ointment
_ - - -
_ ilett.41 dead In a hotel. ""r33 NP- Lund"- II"' -Cottan- !non- -dOterioa 1q1_11.:11.14t "1 "le riu" •-•414.44-1•4•Neft• - 'wil-
1 Tltes mingled with modern diplomatic company. a 642.600100 boating 4341r- .
Ancient traditions and religious Pointed for the Vatted State"- Motors -.1.4.-11 artaapraetteirily- tbilentirir vire. and. has eifea -the Cotrutess curries' siti the Th-Pher...11 .,1 cured hi • (lglitled) Mrs. Lott's Y.
ilatsuhito. who died on -July 30. were (alluring companies. •
Inaugurated at Tok10..Japan.
That the Income of the Grand Army
AIL thia
lees each year and that an increase in
the per capita tax from illa cents to
6 cents would be necessary in rad •r
to raise funds sufficient-4V meet de-
Mends. was the report flied by Quar-
termaster Gaiters! Stowitz the na-
tional encamOzpent of the LL at. at
Ban Francisco.
The White Star company announces
that its new 50,000-ton Steamer will
be named BAltannic. It will have a
complete inner- skin and the bulk-
heads be increased. It -will be
capable of floating with eix con:mart-
*tents flooded. -
, The 8.000 residents of Douglas. Ari-
zona, are lined along the international
border in Places of vantage to watch
the attack on the little town of Agua
Prieta, just across- the line, by rebel";
-Under Gana Rojas.
Gen. W. W_ Gordon, brigadier gen-
eral in the Spanish American war and
a Confederate veteran, died at ,White
-Gen. "Cor-
don served the Confederacy as an offi-
cer in Stuart'. cavalry and in the in-
fantry.
Harry A. Taylor, president of the
Illinois Coal Operators' association,
and president of the Morton Coal corn:
pany, was seriously injured Ind his
• wife killed in an automobile accident
In .Csulada.
Ten thousand veterans with their
gavel and friends crowded Shrine
- Auditorium to witnese the semi-offi-
cial opening- of the forty-sixth annual
encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic at Los Angeles. Cal..
Twenty persons were killed and
thirty injured when a bomb vies ex-
ploded in the market at Dolran. Mace-
donia. - The outrage was the work of
anti-Turkish plotters.
John Farley. aged 11, and John
Hetmburger. aged 12, who killed Joey
TImmerman.•aged 4, three weeks ago,-
at Kansas City, were paroled in the
juvenile court. :They were placed un-
der the guardiamhip of a probation
officer and will be sent to a private
school. .
Vtljairaar Stefansaen-, after spend-
ing more than four- years in an _V.-retie
expedition, returned to Seattle by
steamer from Nome. Alaska, and told
of his probable discov, ry -of the de-
scendants of the Scandinavian col-
onists of Greenland, Who- were .last
heard of in 102.
More than 44.0'.0  are dead as the
result of a typhaon.. couttaned with
torrential rains and high tides. %%tech
Occurred Attgest 29. is _nr_noned__in
Snail &deices just received from Wen-
, Chow, in the province of Chekiang.
Returns show that Maine turned
back to tbe Repu_blitaa harta. in the
state election. William T. Haines of
-Waterville was elected governor over
(by. Frederick Maimed. his Demo-
• cratic opponent.
Two Turks made *hat oresuniably
wag a trial flight with the Italian sere-
plane they captured . recently i.
Capt. Moiso,I the Mopping of whose
laza--to-debeendawht
flying at Tripoli from Zura.
Another double aviation fatality.lbe
neeiand within a week, occurred to
Inemberi- of the army dying corpi.
when Lieut. C. A. Pettingt•an and
"s_ilieut. E. Hotchkiss, both of wheel bad
just been giveA commissions on pro-_
- bat lop, were eying past
Vol-ferrous. Eng. 
Stirred by the demands of the
ratted States the Madero govern-
ment- assured the state department
that 500 trtiope eould .be sent "toithe
relief of the beleaguered Americans
at Caaanen. Sonora, to reInfarce the
garrierto there against attacks of Se-
" laser's rebels'.
,
ol s -ptcli.1.-r, Ir.. 6,
• 1.1.- r- SaturiaY
a-7C of dollar." dee
;awe anTC:re•ta
the pea-ers. sava a spaiam ti, ia,„ I ..-1 'sena-. icy
TI-ankfurter taaatie, to the eneat that A ..1.1".11 tr.
littlest; Turkey Crania • autot.enny to
Ales • didth, Turbo-lintaai Lin war La-
inev
Deelartng thenisaly es dieausted with
tire wrangling within- the Republican
-patty, the wamee-menitsees-of abe-par-
ty in Idaho announced they would put
fib
oppose the men at the pans this fall.
Oscar S. Straus will remain as
chairman of the of arbitration
which will settle the wage dispute be-
tween the engineers and the railroads.
he state tIe'k.'
weather has catoo-.1 a iv...idiots-el geoelh with the anyient Japanese eastoin lit a
awl afenaage-...ta. Ili- 3 lew ...altered fatal tribune to their di parted- emperer
lowlimis-over all the -belt, except in S111.t _friend. Mottultito, . -
{4 Ix trkl I I 1. it i
elan and fernier mayor- of Caas Lake, j a.a...1 to cheek does wait ion • 'what fantail. . al.. - .
Mali, as it wa• sad. Elk. gri,,,t,a, kit
hi, thtoat with a -hurt seord and Me
...lied. ...suite... emintaitt.',1 intri-kt/1•
in the third degree and sentenced to
not-more than three anti a half years
at hard Isdair
penitentiary.
The white wife of Jack Jelinson, a
negro, hearywetitht ehanipion pugilist
of- the world, shot tersett through the
head in the couple's aPartments in
Chicago. She said she was tired of
being a social outcast.
Justice Milled! in .th.. New York
euprente _govt. granted Telica _Lieu-
tenant Decker a stay ontil October., L .
and also grant' .1 the motion. of -tile
a Y. n .r:' Mc I nt yr... for a
cenimiseion to take tesjimony in Hot
Springs, Ark.
Archbishop Ireland entered- upon
his seventy year and the -veva-
iaon was marked •by the•reveiet Of a
--notober -of annaratuatoryainesaacas
front frauds threualieut the t...initry.
Lieut. Saie-bert, an ne:ial scout in
Germany. wee fatally injured by the
falling ef his aertidai.e. Kaiser.- Wil-
helm. vigil) empired the war gam.,
witnessed the fall.
While flying off shore near Patras.
Greece. Aviator Kaianianlakis . fell
into the sea and was drowned.
The lianiburg steamship Kamerutn
is a total wreck on the Liberiauctealt.
Jaccoraing to a dispatch at Lloyds.
The passengers and crew were res-
cued.
• Authority was telegraphed to -army
officers on the Mexican border to per-
mit 1.540 Mexican troops to come into
El 'Paso from Juarez. thence to en-
train for some point In Arizona, so
that they might cross into Sonora for
a concentrated -attack on the rebel
bands of Orozco and Salazar. .
Members of the American - Bankers'
3t.SOCia•CaU44.• -r•
' of-rf roads
- .11 tittIllit laiblo ass
and Temie.....• awl tie 11•••••13 V% lean ill
ALIII.11111a Anti .S.01011 The late
crop on land. I% in flinger from
tlit•I 01 :Aser•IJ.te date, hIell reinter*
4 11.: him! yiebk_of es en the *mall portion
of the top yolp that 1114.1. forth any
?amis.,. a matter el awatalatian. The
middle Ana &haw, ytee• are wit AO
• a - ai•-• vy, .
.$11,1 Ilot year.
th.li v.v....I ha.... any Atop.- of
t. p ri• p in ratithern aleaisappi. Mr...'
ma" the heal O..
•hoit .t.iple_
ot th, rest 3111•11i the ...IMP 4..111-
,11'11w, .1. th•a-•• t•.1.1 tit the river pre-
yaa Aikaias. In ftkla-
ana Nan 01I•t 11 le\ the 411-0 lh.•
ler 1..r.k lis•At ly, lint the platit...,w
ily .1114 _A It It .141VOrAhlt:
weather tlete. I. tor reeiipera-
all•i A fair y •it the Lite cr.!).
and iii - , 111.• erop. in
of the helt ate y and art'
ii-taaly.
AN EDITOR .MURDERED
Lured to Lonely Spote-end Shot From
Ambush.
Gott,: re, I .1ila.-Fratik Merrick, a
1/n411111,11i 1110.5.1.11...r nian and .Aitor of
the toithrie Leader. a... lured to
•por•ely •cttled portion of the city by :t
telephone call, and on Si. arrival at the
rond.r.ous ass shot :Ina alino-t
kille.i unktioan party, who'
escap..1.
:.o.ucred a telephone. call ta-
einaang loin to 7,1111.• tinnie.liately to the
0.3 ?WI- 1.1 .111374 .•1111 arY1-111.1.•
Ii'. ..rrival there he wit• shot at tir.
• • .... brats. of the shots
Fallowing the. Sanntril rustom, the
ootiple• Itici carefully prepared their-
plata for killing thelsels:e., tiaied
thew .0 that -they be coincident
with' OW drpart Ore fli134•VIT "r1131U0
id lila. 1.1.1art en4ertir.
Geti. Nogi and the cuuntessaltail• at-
teak t the tuners! wri Wee of iliesithitir
at I .1 . -
First the general wrote a kercr to the.
emper,a, Yvalithito, later arts
t.n111,1 be.i.le his testy. Then he draped
in mourning a portrait of the late em-
peror, uhich bung eu the wall, and At-
lereettl -lie and eife tliern-
i-elves in full .1.iikille•O t'll•t111111.- awl
drank •ia fare e..11 ,•up or trein .11p.
dbieft tialpre.eiited to_the gen.yral
by alutaultite.
Deane., had fifticti and 144n. Nir2i
and the • tess sat and asaital the
.rgriat they Teal agreeit iipun fe am ----
their leave taking. ! aas the Loom-
ing of a single go- 3•1 ittlace grumimsi
at Tokio, which aas to let the peoph•
know that the Islay of the emperor ma.
-.Luting on the fuueral cer for its last
iestang place 
A, the bison of the gun resomidel
through the still, clear..night. tiru. Nogi
arose, and, grasping in his hand _a short
sword, plunged it into ha; throat,,w
the counte.s stabbed herself thraugh -the
body. A •-tuileut what...alai-in the N..gi
home heard the fall of the bodies and
rushed into the room, Lying upon the
Mar were the hero of Port Arthur an.'
wife. •
Sold Home to Visit Son,
San Franeia:0, Cala- After mortgaging
his home in Nashville, 2311 thailhe night
come to San Frani-awe and join • sun
I due t.0 arrive here on the trAletfilla
over the best ecurse to 1.1. etT...a.
pursue with reference to currency re- Al- a en.. year ago Merriei killeil a
form. • a that the
Rear Admiral Sotitherland, in caaaraa.. J. • by a 'pita "Jr.--
m and of the American forces in Nit-a- v. _ • I to a ...mmirtal I. nee-,.,
ragua, till-to-met! the navy departmetit It has been follouing Met-
gin from alamita, IIIIAM it..ireer. an
aged Man. riradied the. tram-pert dock
this afternoon to find lies son, .1. W.
_rawer. embalmed in II casket. He had
died of fever on his ea% to this eit v.: The
awed father was oyeteoine with. grit- f liii,that the ri•velleaaa thea. a as 0.,a•a •.0. t !Me. had to be te-a away by people on lb.
A geaeral primary. election wail- he;.;
Revenue Cutter Wrecked.in Arizena all-pertas lila'
ports of a yery fight area The an.1 -- -tern. . \--. Women Tar and Feather Girl.
con:.-:.ts :Ir.- arta aiocrati,• ro.t$1. 7" . • 11 1̀.- '•"" "t"'"' 111. 7" "i
dential electure. -tale 
The Adana,. Fiala to tale paitatatias 1.• -" •I-' -
ea! a ea ileaaa. if by 113.,.3.1 in.,j,,r my. 0-7
Ituittartts h:is s• Lt :-c iItita:ttuTul 'ti lit IC nil
-t -1•1 1 0011., II IP I
ahead.  heen &we and voulit not retn•
r :1•• C,111.1 r•- 11
.1..! Li tot • Aml 3
.1.11titegt..1.
Word Kills Man. "
F. •. word wheapere.i
t..) him III A itionient of- iiiteit•elpp.o..
  te_ataaera astir about
411
Alla 1.wi re It
a/t tor et.wlii-le thiete• at a •Iaiiift
t. -r VW, 111,e. MIT ti • Cm e peering
the-d..r1.11,..•1 when the dcreif
sole whe•14-re,1: "la Ile% k I
liPtir then. "
Norwalk, 411.-.11 yonnh; ef Clark4-
field, 10., WW1 the .'of eight limit-
ri..l w .11, dressed men, who on
simday night' induced the girl to tak.•
• Walk and then tarred and fratli,•red her.
Flie girl heeded their warning and ..11.41).
; pecred. She walt eharged with flirting
• • ' 
Hal SLs_de-1110 Move.
Washington:a:While there is a diop'oi-
Ii.ntoistinf‘"Yr.P"r  t4l-3restoration Ot teaeeheta-n Iay 
Turkey, officials of the state -4,p irt intent
were obliged to eonfest that to fat tilt
toted States has made no move 'shat
ever in that direction. If.any Ameri-
cans, oft* attar or _individuals, have it•ed
their maid offices to bring Italy anil_Tur-
jkey-aieto-a-poxtt-ron--wlier.s--they-
Ellis stiffeLed„ and 'then with baraly at least he induct-a to listed to await.in' the Eastern -trunk line territory. _,...,t--a.4.-4ieesafor--peasea-thea-hasa-beert-
Ares announced-. TolToViing a. 111_,*416ha..44‘164 t4". ft"1"-1monasstmeeting of the arbitration committee.
Rev. H. Grate. maitre. of the Luth-
eran church in Germantown. la.. was , .
burned to death before the eyes of his AtlanPr Qa-Pol,e'11;tericrence in the Douglaa Arie.--The thirty-fifth Amer
children and several other persons n'tl"n43-eun'ent'''n,"1,_n"gr" 4141 I 1...11 ;Can to be killed by Mexican rebeli with-
while' pinned beneath 3 wrecked mu- 511"1" the "'"'" in the past three nienths met sleuth while
tar car. • wriairig in a free-for-all tight overatle. arteeapting-Ioareeepe ;form the incur.
For the . first time, a Roman Cath- -.44".1151u --e 0""'l twitter; el.* -0" recto infested (-ornery .rineind Colonia
firakit7.--tbe wa•
a requiem. marls when Father Taaffe
of St. Patricre church. at Brooklyn,
was granted 832.63 by Justice Calla-
ghatn• Ws•-liaigiana • 141114 • in (.1411 arc
Mattel. Plate pAeseuger train No. 6 kr "111̀ 1."1"rY lit. III"! '14" ati-
was -*rocked abont a mile. east of parviecet.ii lash ii alliii111131110.11313 3133.
oir e-a, killed .end. thirty in. otied Sttees might inaireetly, at law.
jured. • - .• . ' Iropertivo rase_amtilig_electiota





Oat _e master being s 110.141.
Cuban Situation Bat
Cheer Dttsc_liiis 3111101er.
Metch-0 tity.-Th.: name ecl, tataijar,,
ass, here in tit.. rtiamber .1;po-
l:es awl tbiat-eli. Rae: witaa-herica by 8
. craw& that peeked the gatietuar.
••• •_;:asweisedakilIPM's..-- • • -
\
escaped with Inc .ack• of reps-
tered mail.
The clerks neer bound and alleged.
R bre about two miles fauna Stevelleat
the robbere milled the bell cord, and loch-
a ht.r.agintr;
li• 311111.1.. to gig lite robber*. A poi...
was farmed and emit lute tlie *mete
iin *hat they •tippo..41 eats It* 'reit.
The value of • tine-adalen 'an
nut be relitinited, The train proceedee
td tielonith
ISM iTc_ SUMP "rill..
144.1
is
City Oeusia-The Mid yea van
stopping at, was It MS AllarlaSS
arcoCureau7peacatan plaai Livaa. us% sit
--enactlY Mew. but I Unit it moat bur
Ida on th' get-rteh•sulok plan.
CRUST COVERED mars HEAD
YALE GETS BIG BEQUESTS
-pageantry when the ceremonies at--4--poration-vigaelced hi 11", to -china"!
Telltabg the burial of the late .Emperor ten automonile,sad gas engine manta .1
•
Will Benefit by Almost Million Dollars
' in Three Will..
New Haven. C . -At the ..-etember
meeting of the Vale Corporate:1i, ea%
atin ------- -e.I that Pince the 104 'sleeting 
three wills have been filed tor piohate
  *bias the unitmAity .boal
aterieg th.. year alsitit thirelaia
airs of a million dollai.. TI..'..' c
ealitalmo --t rt
the* Iii .1'-. ail' 1.3..1. .a..0-,..
ft  Cyprian 01 III, • Ii-.
ft* 4,14.. 14 et .the rettl• I 1
•n Brunswick St.. Baltlisere.
'My baby's taus broke tout In pimple.,
"blob after bathing would weep and
term scabs until his bead."ind toes
were completely covered wilt: onset
and his hair all tell out. It Grose
and would not sleep. Zarb day It
spread until his entire tare and head
were covered with weeping sores. I
tried several prescriptions, but did not
Sod any relief. Thee I decided to try
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
"Atter using them two or three
times the sortie dried- up and altar a
halt losen applications all disfigure.
meat disappeared. In lees than three
weeks the sem and scales were cow
P
belt dirroie the Ti- dry  einmuitted setei_de Friday in  at.wpea,!siimaaa,  ant mu, gtatawaaok _14, 911,
Dr. D. F. Dumas ronsinent 1.111411 1411.1 • N.Olal 111411 t.%•11.•. lie death by their Vali hand. of the
ploy 1,-.1 .1•••1•tlill 4•444Pt144-_-••ill
euticuot Soap and Ointment *old
• throughout the world. Sample of each
tree. with Us. OM Book. Add poet.
d "Cutkura, Dept. L., Boston," Ade.car
SAYS OYSTERS ARE ALIVE
-arrsoc-
Dr. Wiley Claims They Would Plead for
•
Mercy If They Contd.
NeW ,----"11ystert. sal sea on -
nett shell Sr.' elite- atol Li. king whet:
^
Marlin Orally, the noted sculptor,
was talking at MI summer horns at
Taffy Onetrer,--near-Illatrciorter:-abrint
the quaint humor of the Gloucester
' -WI141 IrOlnen without tongues!'
RESCUED FROM FAMINE__ said I •Goednessl How could they
talk.'",
-American Marines Go to, Relief of Gals
Crime to Kiss. '
. Washinet.m. - Anieritwil -11$!9.•11 'A In Russia_ it. Is • crime for lovers
arid marine. has,- hdleil can. 11 10 kl/11_1rt_pUb4c,. aptavery land
Mfil-ter it 4-M.A. in Viieara_!.1 1.1.3 ago tw9,y0Ung_ men and two young
  tam - a 11111 rt. .11 1.1 I. women were arrested In Odemm for
fishermenDo., are swallowed, and the, -offer pain
When eaten. Salt ainl pepper
. "In Gloucester One day.'" he salt
.
einee, the kirk hurts %hen at is "as I idled among the shipping, as
into  • of the bivalve., end if they old salt began to lisirrate his 
expert'
could talLe they weida plead tor mercy ,.. • en:e.s.te. ine
time pure fr...1 saliart. for th. Luit..: wrIcked In the South sea, and thar I
%mist,' he said, 'I was ship-aenedling I., Dr. Muse. it.. it ii..,„ .iii.
:i.:..:.. g....!ntit, W.- come across a tribe of add worisea
without tongues.'-- ------
da. gal- base been I -clam. tor 1..1 having been guilty of this offense,
al.,. and ate facing an eit,ply lai.b Th.* had all been dining together Ira
ihr college under Fre-nrh i a restaurant. and kissed on parting.
Many tit it. into:Lt.-4 are re4i
dents.
Alleges "Quadbigamy."
. Philadelphia„-A divoree wran1,-.1
to Mr.. Robt, I'. Easterly on the grounds
of bigamy.  - She resented ...eletia. -hie. -
ing-lier hushand . hail four aiv.a. II.-
married title MAMMA in Te oh-
other Caldera Ohio. ha. a tvyt
wire in ii..a.hingtiin and *till another 111
Oregon, Mr.. Ea.terly met him Iliac
city iii -1.90-% and in the latter part ef
3909 a child was born. :shortly :ifier
that Easterly ...1i,appeared ends the
Iola peak- a country-wide seareli for hint
American Sailors Fired At.
Nacaragua.-American sail-
er. from the gunboat Tacoma erre lit. -I
upon on the streethere daring all ant a -
American demonstration twident to the
celebretioe of the aunicere•arc
They were condemned to short terms
of imprisonment and the sentences
were confirmed on appeal The gen-
eral fine in Russia for a kiss in the
open street Is IS skinless. but in a
tramcar It may oast anything up to
25 shillings.
Unless you have met the mother
tooth you have no Idea a real excite-
just after her first baby has cut Its
went.
AT-TER TEE Deetell FAMED.
Esen thel most stubborn masa alt
Inl•tisnrithifiseudmmtosr et fete. 1 ciontesetal
teir ihnoret:ri ly.  ar ietdi known  „ye so 
your 
ern, Merunatiztrabrylat apAberofk.tutie ...rett
Washington Irby:erten. I WY UP
Brants 0 Hagan. Tramp 115,111:::: .g.soni-rLare.v
EltlitirlilusabellYkr°440 etInorte, all druggists. stKlossewskr aCoaWashington_ao. Adf
A 'ass; aua.aa says-the meat mosttrai American independence. A mob ...
annoying thing to a man In the houseexcited hie-Araguaia. was formed la a ay.




- Grate Records Broken. -
alliiirleapelia iline.--Thatian 111.11.
Ins--h.-tr of grain recei.ed In I hart. • ,
.1iy • in .\1' .1,-73 he
clap Ill..% .111. tat WhiCh 41.1i 3..r. ail r ---
COLD I cow itLeSODFD AND
DEATH DRALINOMlle. Me, Atiesetzt 0•100•011*,Tior , toes**I ba•• swat r.o.r. lbws, it bib TOILICIO !Ofrl'Irtitni: C:11:41.'1;•!;Zall"511"1:Z.T1.0a: ritekl
1
....S.• rernal Ilia iwa. A.. kleelaram.D., A burl.. e•
...o...aa.t.asa. lid•
oribtter railway. 1 .1 r.:, -•t. ,!, 1. Many a man tools himself with the
543 cars of grain belief that his wiatiom Is sueertor to
ell:t-lit-t of a tullle.it • that of the late Mr S.,lor,:on
ti... ay. tmckrs ..t..
tLaii ter totals:I 3:1.-t tio•
gitinitig of the" neu crop year, %had-
•tart  II', tin September 1. _._
- -
- kiss Brilkits Wins..
I Brooks. a •
refornter. 11
i• hen. tli.• city ....until of the .nburb at .01
stormy ineetitaii tiia-eirgr. 4 lin-I of
hee .101m latilery4c. A .p.aiid e
appointed to 1D4rstigate eliarge, again-t
the chief of peliive r•portril that ho sha.11
been guilty of riegVet of duty in failing
to do.... te•ort... 1111.1 re,Onl•
111.-bl•-•14+144••••••1-. tort
of r- 'Ii' in the hat ha




larrisaiiilla a. !agitator, lies dyitre.at a
local hospital, gored by a bull which- be
atteinptel'ai tarew this' horns.
With theusanda of Mexicans gather...I
about the iociesure at a 1.,.•*1 perk,
_TAW, sprang 1111Veri-thl* NAL 3,1*





























Cured 'won os• isr In:minim arum maimlasdatis• Masa i Savo boa loin sloes
Get Dese's at oey Dreg Store, Stle. a Ile•
vim:tit it* lihitso, The hial threw him 1) 0 an s0 Kidney
V.
Pillsinfo :the sir, sat. little him an it. Vera.. I















































































































tiarrett t`osst, a roma Man Il
f New
rdirs city, mite-talismans." tib
teitivioek. who
Invitee him to le estrd party. O
tt areepta
alt hi too dislikes Itistekstnelt. th
e yea
two h•Ittor that knelt are  In_ IIIV• wet( 
Keth•




trtend.bin st the party e•Aist meed• 
two
1110/led 1111114il• find Van Toy!. 
There Is
-4
unrrel, and  Illiseitaidek shot 
Vein 
141 dead i-n•





them. roast Is arrested for mur
der.
le is .teted, but as he bentna his wee
eme. lein.lao name. lisackstock as 
the
Murderer end kills himself. 
roast he-
vines free. but Itiaekstoek 
MarrIfett
Thavier ismt fled emu* pe
r-




cue the' renew who I. named Appleya
They IISSISM et a lonely istan.l. known a
n
_ tie Mates 1.atoll. _Cobol reets.eut ie 
CS-
plot.o -li'd lie diseov
ers a manthe 
Kahl •1t4enturgli-wpmr-amne
elute rpon todua further and' approseh•
tee a Ikea Katherine 
Thant. r.
Who pantalets that her husband, under 
the
name of Mack,  lou. bought the isla
nd.
 _,0 41.1 K., eft... 1
kblind , a wireless ote.astor and 
luta
• ins her that
Ito atfli nro
•••••6--Tkumr-ar•Ulm-h.-
Si- r•••iied by MOO 
him
to- not 1.to. in. aatety atei_there-lip  
te-
444:4 that he la • Keeeer..t 14•41111.1!._ina
• r. his been svatchltur the'rTrowal ofl
(I Island, stistsettitt tttey sin?
C'o.ial (a:in•to.iss to fathom llo:411V
•teries
;of N.. Man's tont sied dete
rininet
to save-. Katherine. Appleynr•I 
1.•11.-t.••
that Mark WW1 his anti; snake a. 
1.10,1•1
wireless station to conduct a smog-
., not-ntiturtrtor eons.- -ent
rietrnee..--bett
AI; of Rin••kstoek's dIstruitte. eather
ie.
enters tie room and •passes trittri- •
 m.o.
WIlloh .1 Mt roall1 that ro-111,-i. It
s If
al It Mt pan. Itanerlier,W t eotiN 
bt ft he is., his. 0.Wass.'
think It sato. I would s•-rs U. wit
h Ones, it !irrupted. smiling "
You seek
• bear esinacience aid tell yeti It 
visa the Oa le did run aground Is Qui
re's
who kill. d VIM ?mil I've takes 
we war.. ltes amateur asses that
these to think -R 14114--ieth IrrlfteelYtelfe
entt in her way And we left sir 
there.
to Oink etedsht, tolbialt tbe way 
that Now Appleyard-- that's Mr comPsniell
wwkieR-ko list har you. and 
. has gond_ back Si wit
 the( Momine
Will. PIM errete buck " 
rein end !lockable and Itlandyaide 
dl
"Why' What good van you iluf
"Rut -049" skis ro • bruptly
 nobles rash."
yet them?' A peeleec
you lift this weight trim my hea
rt, of perplexity ga -Myn
as bee
VIA you light the wrong to you
rself, brows "how?"
by beltig hilt.? run you bring V
an "Hell wattage sottiebow; hies ve
er
Tuyl buck to life or make my--ibe
 clever. Appleyard is-"
man I :minded less than • Mu
t- 'hut he must have - 01Ile p
lan." one
terror -r 
countered quickly; "slid you 
would
'1 claw to .protect foist phi I
ron-know it. You're keeping iteueth
ille
,--11Vbet - What---4oss_11
"Ile would sot harm me," eke said m
eant"
In an uncertain voice. 
"i'll tell you la a momet,t; lis ism
441tw-iion-boiteee.--ehakl-Ow-pou_41
7E:,:hodag4. "But Int I'll dek 
sone
poet me to believe It when t hate sees
 questions."
hasdalltr linos ittl.4 Mill punted, she held 
his eyes lir
arm?" ts-
htli.. --t Minh -humane weese Yee
"Ile didn't mean it. Garrott. 
He teseen. But go on"
has his temper and- --and sonietitnes be
 "Yoe told me that be-
linchistock
forgets and doesn't realize his strengt
h settled here to work on his 
intentions
-but he would never do wor
m*. If UM you think be has acce
mplished
Trialrue771-61717611:7-1116frit must 
bat heeterirettatewiry, levee-yea vales-Ms
that he did --what you were accuse
d island?"
of-it hnii been n lesvon to him. 
1111 She shook her head slow
ly. "Net
sure it has. lie-" 
a grout deal. ilia ryes have hampered
Garrett ,hook hts head. "Then wha
t -pruerese, of course."
made you write that message l
ast "I thought as much. . . . 
And
able?" he asked. 
do I understand that no one eve
r •vta.
"WhaLeLte_you.  mean? . . Oh
. Ito the leinnd except your viee
kly boat
I don't know. I was afraid. . .
 (row New
-"And was afraid," he said grav




stay away. The only man you 
could "Fur whnt 
-.
turn to in case Of need was 
gone. "I don't knot.; thi•re Was 
Glee Matte
• a settlement of them dow
n there. you
. . .
"Mr. Power?" She flashed 
him • know; atilt I understand th
ey still use
startled look, 
some of the buildings to slot% drie
d
-"Heeedlit-ypit 'emir that Timtertla
yt fish in. I'm afraid that nev
en-tor'
And bow did find another ma
n to estetfitie-Mteledieh
_take Itia_Billee-hls name, and e
very- "You never watched th
em-r
thing, flo that you dared come W
ere "No h r 0,1041111y they co
me to ow-
in his stead . .!" 
cher after nightfall and are g
one bee
"I found It out before I left 
the fore daylight the next Morni
ng. Rome
Island yesterday morning." he-
 said tine's he lists Rune down to the be
rme
...
MOTORS COMPANY i0111SVILLE FAIR
NEAR BANKRUPTCY WAS BIG SUCCESS
coLuuree-et_SeksessoLSeitten*




-tvuust_ivAs___BEKIND ji netts - Nun Larger 
sad Attendees'
wings W. rotklogy....._._. to „maw, to K
a" - -Ovattfying..HIeost.n, Draw 
Crewe






' - - . -Mr, tedeldriebio4-4t-ore_ut.
 the mud
ter Getaway Day °Miele
Greatly Pleased.
- -
- r___ e_e_e_qemes_well -wowkwhr-thiriskit
eep-of- ilet
New York. -It was it.reopti frau he ' State heir' in laul
airilly. 'The ofileilla
Side sours-es (lust the rusted States Me- 
&wised the rehibithse I-feared _between
tors cowpony, a 141,5rittetitit estryw
ateste• /WM and lileettio 
for Ow work. and
sill ise thioe it liao da iikitipt 0., . The the "ttellill"
re ut ("I "art ell" lwit“
/Ho to.l. *.1  111...,1 1  V 111.41. than lies*
Plaehstoek ..e.peets Idm,
thee E. Ito disappear.
CHAPTER XV.-(ContInuede
- .
ft was art if she had teen expect
ing
him; she seemed not at surpris
ed.
but there was no light of welco
me in
her look, nor any trace of welco
me in
her greeting as he stepped hcfore her.
hat in -band and heart in his t
hroat,
with something-- laehls bearing that
called to mind a child convict
ed of
transgression and pleading for su
spen-
sion of judgment.
_ "I came out here to-think." s
he said
-"at least to try to think. 
But 1
',ewe that. it you etow me you would
follow." - -
"I'm glad," be said; "though (d
idn't--
know you were here. It's hardly l
ike-
ly we'll have so good a chance t
o talk
again."
"Yes." stie admitted simply. 
There
was a little catch in her voice and b
e
fancied her lips quivered like 
the lips
of a tired child as she looked 
away
from him, seeking again the 
sight of
the sea as if she drew from 
it some
solace, some sorely needed s
trength
against her trials. "We must 
talk, of
course. . . . I have been t
rying
all night to think . . .. bu
t every-
thing seems so. . .
She left the sentence incom
plete,
raising her hands to press
. them
against her temples and then d
eopping.
them with a gesture of utte
r weari-
ness.
"Oh," she cried, "why did you c
ome
back? You promised. you wen
t away.
and I-1 was sorry for you and Preye
d
you might find happiness. 
Garrett.
You promised, and-you Came b
ack-
came back like a ghost to haun
t me
with memories and regrets.
" Her
voice rose to a pitch of w
ildness.
"Sometimes: lest night. I.though
t that
aerate you must be a g
host--that you
had been executed, killed and
 buried,
and *here come back to be his 
punish-
meet and mine, and Mine!"
puaishment-hisr he echoed-
"Then, Katherine, then you 
do be•
"Ala. how do I know? What do I
 be-
lieve-weat can I believe? I 
don't
know. I can't think- rtglit; it's 
all so
-est terrible." . Her tone fe
ll to a
low pitch of fatigue, dejection
 and be-
wilderment. She leaned 
,heavily
agahist the wall, watching the s
ullen._
tuterminable succession of the 
surges.
"YOu elated doubt in my' mi
nd-and
fear in my heart when you
; bade me
• weigh what I once knew 
of-the good
le you against what I have 
learned of
him_ 1 trires-eo herde-t
o do so
Justly and still believe von th
e guilty
One. . . . You swept t
he ground
• from under me with argum
ents. your
attitude, your explanations; 
and
thee& they were your unsu
pported
ersirds. . . . I never -knew
 you to
le to me, leerrette-and---e-oo.ukt
iet.
Sane eolleve you would bring 
me a lie
to torture jilet tor-reven
ges.- .
You nfade me think. and-a
t timed I
feared I should en mad, 
and then
agate I was afraid I uouldn't . ."
She turned suddenly to him and grout
*
ling his arms. lifting (rane
e. piteous
eyes to his, "Oh, Garret, Ga
rrett!"
she pleaded, half hystericall
y. "tell me-




Ile‘sheok his head sorrowfully. and
with a short dry eob she relea
sed !OM
▪ and fell hack against the 
wall, shakee
and_ lionibl lug
elf." be Sala. sleety-elf 
I thought
It w'ould make you happ
y. It I believed
that any good of ant sort 








"I'll Tell You In a Moment." He 
Tern porized,
slowly, wondering how much he 
dared
tell her.
It seemed needlessly cruel to 
shove
her with the story of the m
urder on
the Islamd at that time; some
- hours
must surety _elapse before 
Appleyard
could return; indeed. Coast 
did not
expect' him till the evening. 
And un-
til then matters must stand 
as they
were; nothing must be allo
wed to
happen to rouse Illackstock's
 suspt-
Hons. But if she knew that
 Power
had been assassinated-could 
existing
con•litlons continue to obtain? 
Would
she be able to continue to bear
 herself
toward illackstock as she had the
reto-
fore?
lie decided to keep her in t
he dark
as long as possible. He c
ontinued:
"There were two of us as
hore, you
know-my companion as well as
 my-
self. It seems he stumbled upo
n the
bungalow in the fog and acciden
tally
overheard a part of Power's final
 quar-
rel with-with Blackstock. 
Then he
-it arned"--coast slurred t
he ex-
platee on, hut she forget to 
question
it-"that a man named 
Handyside
was to replace Power. So we 
thought
it over and decided I was to be
 Handy-
side."
She was facing him square
ly now,
eyes wide with interest and alarm.
"But-but how can you!.
 What do
you know about the work
! The min-
ute hi" Otheetould no 
longer natne
Machete& intitnately, it 
owned)
ht"tot shalleUk, i1a11 'a
lert linatteeL
t•••••iiii• Jim lbovl bank
ing
houses Lit It,.. 1 1, 11.4 Stati.• arr.' be.
Ake 
11ti,u5I.U.11,1/., 911.1 the loath, wis• 1.1011**
1.) ‘.1111031111144 the vt Alit
 lity Cot
4:e.tige W. Perkin. Was- reputed to int.
one of the itopitalloto Ilia! anialgaina•
tion, -wi-Nr Morgan Iltatitttlituts have- lig-
_eteentrisaitie it, letaitrie$.
lest eger-the "tuck •,•1.1-
above tont pet share, ehsreas now it ha*
catittlinb 
stuck last tyllf to $12.11wr
it ess sited.' at ouly Si hid. • .
110,1,esia, $6.000.004-uiiileis-tettke Menet', where
 we lo•t lust y.asr,
a-ss ili.p044.1 of at WI, notwithstanding
I hat the condititni id the el1111011•Iny must
tut-titC Insidars.--teen 
then, however, in.vity investors fteight
..1.y of -tile-offering and the welerwritte$.
ay teli••••te headed by Ellgelle Nleyer. Jr.
,
was lett Mail a large .pert of
if 1111 their 11111014,
tete as Ike. I l're•idetet ilrbiesse, in
los annual re sort to storkliolder., ina.le
Although only horses Awl ponies
alms on getaway day, large ••rowd
*am entertained. trim' 10 a.m., when
os be 'Witty* 13,•.t wet.. *vitt is
let the ring,
tee leers trefere-
sent tor the hie Ill,,,-, trier,. •Vfato







In cases of mils&
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so.s.lult•Duoir
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It is a great told&
rcirr a
ii rioter ME inirt 
I.. Manlike I lei eels does.
seelii ryiu"
&Mob, book to died...4
4os
ali• sale ill...I...see the
hi eseshsat gobs.
emeesinner 'Newman and Meru-tar, Minor Bookkeeping
 item.
Dee w'-r" •1.11 1/1141.1.41 with thr result* A small ite
m was overlooked in the
of  lite Jeer are %levee:tempi et their praise bookkeeping depelemen
t of the United
.of tlw say Limited!. ml iii.'Kteire elietee
- merr-yt-was tee charge fot
large sinteortel ate' big theldIntioe. he!'" gun" Installed o
n the battleshipit Flom
friary Dent etali
tro" eguer."-'ci---sni.sov• Its:: was tut th.
and our e_apene! i4 11..•. We e•peet to
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_.;.__...___ _.. _____
.... ' .,3, next seat we hope to yet the atte
st'.t till 'r4uffsprell,1":111:0r the eoutpin. 
during the • - g yen eve see es.lote.y hi
- and a ,chamber to sis
Ai•ft Ins that te_.__. _, 
- - 
funfl.”.....t ere oily," *lath eels-- flitheffhist -Vet within 'es month
s financiel .1ifte 
waste water.
.:IIIties %ere. ell•OUnter-11 to still' -a Il
es .. 
-,-#.-
tlee•tirIjittioll of meta% ay day, was it big
:I.,::......::',Irt,;:::::'1,i,tfur". 7.1....tc,i8at..
71 ti":;ing,rtututnIt: ttttt . for the boosters. Ati.old-farhicitted 
English Honors Cost Money,
barns...mem iii. the i:mirti•-iy 5,, ..,t,„ .eIlt11119, tl. 
HT Peelle Witil the feature and dignity of a baron cost E 150, an
d foe




eler-ehlefetieqheeeteei .42, .1±7 .ie%*ral_
 I__ Ire'
teemed I  
that of a baronet eleOspayabe
a to the
ty by .urprise. It •Prts°5". 'I 
-Wear tif - ifilind revernase -
 Other 'ez.
pens*. to be incurred by the 
newly.
time. e-iirried to • eer the moment the 
ono • nc n -m
ate.
t res•iiry 1%04 put le p.149411-4..  of .1:iis
it i ...,__ _ ._,,..,..._. victory coaaa..
a  of-arms, while some wi
sh to have their
..ti I Liter v.-fusel to supply fresh 
are lit. ! ̂ 155 5 preoent 
Tel*- L 'genealogical trees" properly 
made
of Eight, -- out. Consequently the H
eralds' cols
Louisville.-e.ttnid the cheers of- five loge
 is busy after the issue of a list
STANDARD NOT DISSOLVED th,.....1 lovers of -addle h
r's.',,, the of honors, and the total expens
es of
blue tie was awarded Hazel ihiwn, the a ba
ron are not far short of £400
,
Federal Government Is Powerle
ss, Says latigliter of a fatuous
 sire, Rex Previte', and those of a ba
ronet exceed £200





to edit to them, but as
 a rule MI
Power went with him."
- - Their _visits are fairly regular
?"
"I think so; the schooner comet
about once a month, I should s
ay.
-And between whiles smaller boats
call?" •
"Now and then, yes."
"Do you recall when the schoenen
was here last?" '
"About a month alio. I think But
,
Garrett-"
"Just a minute. and then I'll explai
n
what I'm driving at. .- - . Now
isn't it a fact that Riaoestock a
nd
Power were busiest with the wireless
-as a rule for a few days before 
the
schooner showed up"
She nodded thoughtfully "I never
connected the two; but it was so.
 How
did you know?"
"I merely guess. Now I'm going ti
guess again. In another direction
.
. . You didn't Inherit much from
your aunt, did you?"
"Why. a few
 keepsakes
Only. You see.-- sdiefse-tproevelf of nit-
engagement to Mr. Tilackstock. Gar
rett, and when I-was stubborn, abli
changed her will, just a little While
before she died. She left everything
in trust to me, but I was to receive
nothing until I divorced n.y husband
or he died. The house is mine, but
not to rent or sell, nor may I live le
it except alone or with a woman con!




- .Your private fortune entail
will cheerfully was 1t' 
-----
quilted." be aesured her. "Yo
e see.,1 "Not terge_beeeteee mete and 
nesi
know enough *b.)" the er'tele
 I only thousand donate"
mate a stagger at operating*. 
You i "And you let Bladkstock taki can
forget my experience with 
the signal ei
corps in the Spanish war-that taugh
t I "or coulee, He was my husband.
me Morse; and it also 
interested me loved and trusted him-then." The
enough in such things- to- 
misk,t St wat word fell with 
a hitter aeeeat.
spend a good deal Of titan In t
he wire- ..And /whito aeread-he neatest
less motif every titnr- 
-.t wetreitteatometly.
Both welded and wrapped for *toe%
We have been cutting expenses in every
way pos•ible. 
pigs, poultry, garden and lawn, all atzte-s
• aod heat y Lott proof 21' fence for 181




gravel coated. Inte have fe
hippodr tttt le show toiled us immensely. I Send trial f7S
erFpla utrz,, ,5,,.....,.„„.,..,,„....-ta-,..,..„%. Tutallil°•apier.lo'llider:Itb11:itate. 11..non7Thorr?ast (raw alt.,
greatly - itls•tt ...d, bet1111•• Wittily have told • 
24 at. Memphis, Team Ads.
Us Mr."
")ou can *ay that this is the best Nit* 
Improved Vacuum Cleaner.
we hav• ever had and that it Is 11 sue- 
A new vacuum cleaner, design
ed t•
be operated by water p
ower in •
:it the Stat• Fair, thereby stamping her
-- Chirega.-- The-Standard-OrteCompany
_: the _nt -horsu'e iii 
the
he'' "(4 h`'ew •
The fell" Meet/rasa etate. The event wa
s worth
ernment , can not dissolveette-reeperi
e- Kelm, which drew the greatrst field that
(ion, -because a di-solution must rism
e has ever cantered over the tanbark in
from the state which gave ithts char
- . Kentucky. Nine of the finest saddle
ter," said Levy Mayer, sodusel for 
the horses in the State.and possibly in th
e
Standard Oil Company and the 
torn'
ilq/C . Buckner, the presiding .juAlge. et
tiation, were Named to go before Judo
The ,tati•ment was made in argume
nts ham a dozen
 other judges of
 equal fame
in the suit of George F. Harding 
before agzetel with him telt the wonderful Ha
'
Federal dodge Ferdinand A. Geiger
. At-, rel Dewiehad been rightly crowned. •
tome,- Mayer eeplained that while t" Nickel Plate, for whieh
 Robert More'
properties of the .Standerd hav
e been • land
.paid $01,500 for the purpose of Wine
dissolved in accordance with the 
decree , ning the saddle horse classic, was seeotid
,
of the United States Supreme 
Court, hi. colors being lowered to his forms.
teehnicelly there has not been 
and '-table mate,
could not be a disSolution of 
the cor-
p.o.,••.,n itelf. , • - Contest Over County Seat.
l'ine Knot.-Met'reary county, created
ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED.. . by the la•I legi•lature, and the 120th ad-
dition to Kentucky's family of count
ies,
Tragedy Results From Race in 
the Air
has started life in turbulent fashion.
. at Chicago Meeting. The selection of a county seat has
ClecitgO.-'C'lliding in midair w
ith. a brought on a controversy between 
the
ssrift ly M.)) Illg 11101tOld.ttle 
dr1%••31 I', adherents of l'ine Knot and Whitley
. the
to•inge Nlestach. ifoeard I:III. on
e ot tne town that are .striving for the honor
, vases and so
me Samlan ware have
m"-t- brilliant aviators of
 the Wright. •thaut tlureauteun's• to produt'eewe.. 
I.- .h also been found Other "finds"
 Include
s,.11001. was .1.1•Iits1 to the ground
. at the a cam
el's skull unearthed in High Hoe
( ,,•-•ro flying field wad so t
eriblv p
, : o.lieu that lie. diedron the -
way to St. 
opulation it is entitled to:-the-vomi
ty
,.b ..,:it.1 c,Ityint. that because of loca
tion and
the eighteenth century. Unde
r some
born and a large quantity of pipes o
f
Anthony. de Padua Hospital. 
--- , old stab
les in Itartholome• Close-.
. lty Almost marvelous' quick 
wit. Nies- e„. ek_e
one of the oldest parts of ' 
London...




three Norman arches have been found.
awl.- though he cra,die•I to the
 ground - 
They are close to one another
, and.
, alleged to have been -tabbed by his wif
e,
tonsie Whittaker. as he lity asleep at his 
are believed to have formed 
part of
a second Or two later. IIP 
•St•zilithi Wild
home. -The knife with which he wa
s 
the cloisters of the priory which
 01)01
-inert'cuts and bruises ore the isc
e.and ' on this site.
killed was opt' that he had made, and 
stood . 
the beide wa. thirteen inehes long. Whit
-
taker's intestines, were cut in severs
'
-14.1,e-•40,1 the 'liver severed.
 - -- -
The Educattonal Stepladder.
We know what kindergarten is f
ort
it is to educate children for 
the pd.
Mary grades.
We know what the primary gra
des
are for: they are to educate 
childrea
for the grammar grubs.
. We know what the grammar g
rades
are for: they are to Milleate elettdeek
for high school.
- We kuow what the high school i
s
for: It is to educate children for 
cob
lege.
tToni-nollage fit you for?-
We.
head. Setfering more front elo
ck than







by three stalwart 
deteetit.e.4. ani 
a4,- Two Dozen c hat".
Maysville.-Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Blades,
companied by the girl who gave
 the pm
of Bracken county, are the parents_ o
f
lee the clew to their hiding 
phi.'.', Sian*
tweenty-tour children an.1 their twenty-
Allen and his nephew, We.l
ey Edwards,
*let took part in the sho
oting-op ot the ,t:intrIt.h. 1 .7
,1•113•1;t7whateir.atioirtkastitrshist premium
menet atellilloville, Va., on M
arch 14 last,.
tl
They are (13 and 63 years of age
Arrived here Saturday from 
Des Nioinee b3h!..•
on their" way back to the 
••••11.• of ml.. re-pec
tivelyInd hale unsiehearty.
Want Proposed Railroad.•
COTTON PICKERS ARE SCARCE 1 (.
'11:1"fr.-carli*IP ̀ vin m
ake en effort
1 to get. the tete...eel Cinciniati
, Licking
. I VaUeyeltelerginicrailroad. The ai
hros4
. Fort Worth, Texas.-With 
the largest is to run from Cincinnati to ems la
cotton crop Texas has bed for
 five years, Gap alone the fl
ute of the Lewes
farmers are now alarmed 
over the lei. '
_ _
•••aveity  ,olittickers. 
.
At least 50,01r7nre 'are nee
tle•I fit thi• Iliteeepaper a wetness,
etete. than are si present 
in the ibId.. NlasyNville-The survivors of t
he Tenth
and Kre is little prospect 
of gettint: !k w,' *iixteenti Kentucky regime
nts will
many more. notwithstandi
ng the li:m told their annual retail:in her
e Septette
ila t 5;1100 1lev.ieans crossv•I the h
ue I tio• 25, 'Me hund
red and fifty retell
within tiie -last two iverks
 to pick cs . are e•pected to attend,
 a• this is
eon-Ione  -  
ton.
c'ater I couldn't help pic
king up a
working.k.noeledge of the syste
m tin-
CVO Itb: CONTINUE:DJ
der site eircuMstancei. -1'srl't
 worry; Certain of - 111tetimes.
I'll make goad when the ce
ll comes." I au-an to make myself 
a Mae.. Lie
"But this Mr. Handyslite- -he






Pine Knot.; K.-Ts o h 
'red nee hell Sabin 
.AttoottheErildieseeth-------
'al
frsum vthieley *eine here and threatened
vhdeme au:Iltrst • t t'01111
t,t /1"ard of
e.lUlaasels II th.lt boll) dot's not .
..vilify
m tato: ..1 
vs. agatii-t
Knot in the comity tes/1
1 elet•t•ta..
„.„0,1,sg IA repos , the Ititele; cit I.
7..w. sliOLII., ta0
ton II Ana e,l11 
hallot by
tete, if the. Neter.: decioeit n -it iii
their Woe All the ball
ot. no- '1.4 3-..t




till • -11r lj II %bolt ,if Fra-nle• "• • • • - •
fort -ay* the work of eradivating
 the ill:t-
eat-, itt."‘ethi.• from among t
heeheep of
.he-attn ky ea- eregriesee 
-i favora bly
that the is tete alnio.t 
entirely
w.pe-I
Shipped Liquor Into "Dry", Territo
ry..
Georg, tow n.-Iiarry l`tytni Via:vitinA
$I140 . isod •oevn eity lay. 
i • es
, hare,. of 11.1% hilt it barrel 
of eheee ship.
into '.try" temeire with the :fecal
' el line- Itt - •
Old Roman Wall Unearthed.
• part of the wall which once e
ns
closed old St Paul's, London, has b
ee*
discovered in excavations at the co
n
ner of Paternoster Row and St Paul'
s
alley in London. The wall, which I
d
about 60 feet long, is made of chalk
and rubble, and was built in 
the
twelfth century. On the same sit
e
pieces of a Roman amphora. Roman
RIGHT HOME
Doctor Recommends Postern from
 POP
Donal Test.
No one is better able to realise th
e
injurious action of caffeine-the d
rug
in coffee-on the heart, than 
toe doe'
tor. Tea is just as harmful a
s coffee
because It, too, contains the dru
g cal.
!eine.
When the doctor himself has be
es
relieved by simply leaving off cof
fee
and using Postum, he can refer w
ith
full conviction to his own case.
A Mo. physician prescribes Post=
for many of his patients becau
se le
was benefited by it. lie sa
ys:
" "I wish to add my testimony In vs
gard to that excellent prepar
ation-
Postern. I have had functional •
nervous heart trouble for over I
, and a rise of the time was et
age to attend to my business.
"t was a moderate user of coffee an
did not think drinking It burt me- Itte
-
on stopping it and using Por
eum hi
stead, my legal has got all rtght
, at
teethe change from coifs
etii-Posturn. -
"I am prescribing it now Is oases
M aness, eipectalty -when coffee
 do'
not agree, or affects the heart, n
erv
or stomach.
"When made right It has a much b-
ier lister than coffee. and in a
 Vii
Sustainer of the system. I sh
all et
tinue to recommend It to our 
reap
and I 'have my own case to refe
r t-
Name given by Postern Co,,
Clerk,- -Itich.___Reat _11111__Uttle
1_
"The Road to . Wellville," In
"There's • reason."
rye. v read lb* above Deity.?
ewe appears train time to Duna










THE MURRAY LEDGER, 11617f "lids 1.11 1.
.. Et)Ermt.
Tenn.. Sept. 16. Vol.
terday in the mood River Soc.
0 3 JEN N INC:S. tion of this county. near Itut.h.
1111abore4 at the Netante* at Murray. Kantudiy, tor transtnis.tot. th nitwit
the malls as sevotid dans ntattior.
VII URI:WAY. PIEPTF:MHEIt IV, IOW
annan, bir-thday cockation
was held. The crowd in attend.
ante numbered more than 500.
'Inc occasion %% zis the\ one hun-
dred arul third -birthday Of' •
th ricffroum---.
F.K. Lee Clark Choren Cha'rtnaa. ' A Rare Real Estate Bars. She has.been an ardent Chria.;10
tian worker. and on her birth- •
Esq. Lee Clark, representir- No. 197. One -of the h.
nn 
int•4 csimpna_sling • • 
the North Swa distriet -"its junalitiiitili.iii--M".--47,1ontk• Ludt: et.., 41_1 4 41., •Murry when various min isle! 4, •
acre kq'• of the gospel - are present and •
use, good .,-peak to crowds. hi, attend- •
11114 TacCs. ance.- ,-Sirs.-yrrypson has pas-;- •
n'\ntiltivatian• the century mark and retains'.
her faculties remarkably well. •
to the position of county chair- in good ever
man for the tobacco asaociailan , el, good uu
- -nt the tneeting held here- Instrhartt, italr
Saturday. While quite an in- L.11 acres about 10
terest was inanifest by the meat- young orchard jrni good water.
ben of this cortuttIttOe and a 'This place. will _only lw on the
close contest resulted between
- -Mr. Clark and A. J. Burkeen.
each receiving six votes for the
place, still the selection of a
chairman passed off -.very
--moniouskt.--The • deciding wt.e•
was cast by the old •e,liairman..
11. W. Thompson, who presided-
=Lillis successor was elected. was anproaf d -fa -ne-
0. J. Jennings was re-elected r Fara &treat nosily _Lean.
county secretary, served daetr•ra pronounced it a hwal dieease.
in that capacity ever since the
organization was perfected with
the exception of one year. Mr.




tO which -1w liaa-,-beett ,elected
with credit to himself- and per-




market for a short while and is
-offered at .a_-_ -real - _bargain at
$1.1450. See the Murray Land
Company at once about it. Of-
fice in theLedger building.
"'Pore tv mord Caw-thin- this see;
eautury them att other
diseaeca pat together. and Aintli the
and prescribed loyal r. and,





speed of (10  svo
already been te eh The limi-
ting (lreen mesa niversity






-- Repels Attack of Death.
-Five years ago two doctors
local treatsionit, pronounced It ill- .., tout me I had only two year. tocurably. sclowy, ha l)rouen (lit,
live. This startling staternent
was-made by ,Eitillman Qtreen, of
Malachite, Vol. ."They tc•kl Me
was lip -Me theilto t the list
lung medicine an
Dr. King's New 
n to use
overy. It
arrh tub.. soo.tit !mist dis•-am,
rnoua
treatittestt.--/I.t • - Cure-
I 
stitutional 'tire ma the ittarkut. It
Is 'taken internally doses: (nun to
drops tO teaspoonful. It sets 414.
reetly on the Id..0.1 awl Into•um •sur•
miles sputhw of town.
30-acres in btom,,S in timber,
2 in orchard: -house. eri
stock barn, t cc° barn an
- other necessar outtsiildings,
well, pond, on public roa
Pri4 43,p), $1, cash; $ego
• on posession; $750 e year a
ter date, 6- per cent terest.
M. A. Thomas Real\Estate Co.
B.. S. Adams and wife: of
Eula, Texas, arrived here last
Sunday at noon to be the guests
i rice cents an $1.00. r-- ettpstton.
d• The Fair Association believes fleld's.
F. CHEN Kt- (). I_ suffer with coughs, cold or other
throat and !Ling troubles now.I' solo by all Drugthist•
was well I did. f I am
c•rking_and belie-we—L-0w*
hundrs d iltdiamfor any vasoe it fails life to this great throat and lung
tit Send for circular. and tem- cure that has cheated-the grave •
titnonirls. of another victim.'" Its solly
ree icket to the I
:411.11111111111111111111111•110.5.11
ewe] •••••. 
Pay us your note or account in full and get
Free Tickets to the Calloway Cbunty Fair
















































b e irt a cultural and fine with attractive advertisements. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••




d Tek.HRH." family pith far con. Take the cure that's safest.
.0 bottle free at Dale & Stubble-
••
f- The 
in inconraging the c mg far- Ledger is in receipt oft
:hsi ilsue of the Coleman. 3
we can promise
and a very pro
who are inte
Calloway t
fine exhibit- tOkla, I News, of which Roy
Hopper, formerly of_this county 
•
in putting is publighet. It is a neat five 4,
le time to all 4„
the front as the column paper and well filled
, stock county in this end 424-41hof his father, Billie Adams, I
stale.- __satithwestotths,-441;for the•-•=-= - 7
q On the full payment of
any note or account from
$2.50 up to $10.00 we will
give ONE TICKET to the
Fair FREE.
4--On-the-fall-payment-
any note or account over
$10.00 and up to $25.00
give TWO TICKFTS to he
Fair FREE.
q On the full payment of
any note or account over
$25.00 and up to $50.00 we
will give T EE TICKETS to
the Fa REE.
the-full-payment-
any no or account over
$50.00 we- will give FULL
SEASON'S TICKET to the
Fair FREE.
If you owe us pay us in full and get
Free Tickets to the Fair. 
A. B. BEALE SON.
We also note that the first isSillt
Henry County Fair 4
next few weeks. Mr. Adams is • ' Two Farias For Sale.. 1 31r. Hopper's marriage, and
•engaged-in the mercantile bu- -- /. ' says: "'The bride, .Miss Dora
siness of. Dula and tells the 50 acres, 10 aere in timber. - Hyden, is an esteemed Lnd pop-
Ledger that crop conditions in New 5-room how, stables, crib uhie lady of Coleman: is one of ,i
his-section ot the state are good well. orchard; . Kirksev and the town's enterprising citizens i k ' •
. and that the le•sines,-; outlook is Almo roall. '
Ills , ver.- pron. -;,..... The writ- Price $2,1'111./ • -. 






rural route. owning property and conductin.2; (40
BoAc acre -`,.; n'erth II.s.A1"4-1.:' Many ''''n-rrattlia-
Murray: i:1 1 A
.1.11%2Y land: 1-r•itm, f•toy.--'t4-,-
1.1!r1":\ A l'exas Wondi.T.
- 1'..r Year.




1-1,-.;•••• . !..• ,;,p V..<Intit•r " (4111
1,1141444r troubles,




neys and bladder, in/Loth lien
tes bladder;
If not sold
by your druggist, 1, I be sent ,
by mail on recipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two month's treat-
ment, and seldom fails to per-
feet a cure. Send for testimon:
ials from Kentucky and other
states. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2629
Otitis itreet. St. Loais, Mo
Sold by druggists.
118 Acre Fun F.or Sik.
11S acres. acres in fresh
land. 2A acres is orchard: 2 set-
tlements, 1 5-room -house. -hall.
porches. c Oh; rn ; 2 tobacco
barns. cribitna.Vher- necessary
outbuildings. stock\barn. 1- mile
to school. and clturchf' on public
• road and rural --route. Price
M. A. Thomas Real Estate Co.;
1 ane woinen. Re













'Our stock is:replete witi. the Choicvt Furni-
ture of late design for the Varier, IZL,qiution Rol5m,
i Library. .1-1a11. Boudor, Sitting-X.4,m Vining Room, -- ,
. hitcher. Porebind Lawn. _ - .., - -. '
Our Guarantee of Good Vriui: Goes ,With
• ..Every Anide
always welcome here. whether on a•








Fair Dealing, Best Values a -Id
I An article that has real merit
I-SF:out:1-Th Hine become popular.
That such is the case with Cham-
, berlain's Cough Remedy has
'j been httetited b.,.‘• many d•i'aters,I
:-.,•1,.„ I hs::it..., '114.re is• -ono nfithPir. If. W. '
., .,..-- +..: ' ",-4....ls 'Iiien.!ri,:l, ),I. ,illik i'':•:14 IA_
The Fair :3•74asen is i:31.1 Pint' and the Henry County Fair is on the Great
Tennessee-Mississippi-Alabama Circuit. followirf,7 Humboldt and preceeding Mur-
ray. Race horse and race men are folio%HinE the circui:. and Paris and Henry
County will get their share of the sport.
The premiums in all the dep:)rtment:*have 'wen inereased -from 15 to 20
--per corm: giveL. toiloral !tall. The special premiums
offered on cattle this year are the largest ever offered in Henry County.
Large premiums on Poultry, Swine, Sheep and all Show Ring Exhibits.
r, - )1 13Ld- 9 9 !
• C OOOOOO  c"
V.
tr)
i SWAIN'S BAND WILL FURNISH MUSIC i• •. AS HERETOFORE •• - 
•• 
. •
i Wild Bill's Frontier Days and Wild West Shows i 1.. will give Three Big Free Performances Each Day ••.•
•
101
i URGE TENT SHOWS AND CARNIVAL ATTRACTION THIS YEAR.--SPECIAL TRAINS E• .








REDUCED RATES ON ALL ROADSINetiotice Special--Days
SPECIAL TRAINS ON BENTON COUNTY DAY Leaving Faxon at 8:00 a. m., Big Sandy 8:10
a. m., Springville 8:20 a. m., Arriving at Fair Grounds at 8:40 a. m
OOOOOOO 1110411111111111011.0111111l 
• 4 , • ", ,v1.43 f
- •-• (.. %.* ijilt LO ?.. 47) .""
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ILI TAKE PLACE AT OUR STORE
Tues. and Wed.
assort
NEW and ATTRACTIVE MILLINERY,
PATTERN HATS, TAILORED




0 nob, tr ibijkaft n.tait.". ilk's% nobs, clubs...vat-it s,rmaik.SPik.
Drs. Jo 
.
ear, nose. kidney and phis, arrived here the first of 1111-10111-1-11111-
Johnson, eye, AI% Tom Garland. of Meta- _
stomach. ,the *lion the week to be the guest of her
building. molher, Mrs. itatiriattd, • for-ili - • - --4-1-.--'-
tem i i,,y„, ghn_ will so front  I iillflit7 Odom Camille Dada II
Murray to Tampa, Flu.. wherel , .
together With her husband they .
accompanied by Mr. Guerin'a will make their future home. - 1 1/oan'a Kidney Pills were ui im)
al!, ter, Mrs. J. A. June... •- . , • -They brought -benefit.
tad. J. W. liobuiptik. 4.) ushor.__.___ , - Alepett I
-effected. - I The story ivas tors to Mum y
' residents.man, Texas, was called here the I
first of the week on account a.- I-4"-t'sthrt4' 1 4 414- (4)-44"Y-i---11-moirss-stronKthen , .... '
guilt jwi.i)4,441, uf tha cit .__ , ...ett'llikaell to Mt' 4.110gt that II .
dents!. - .,
flax proven the result lasting, :
'
as absolutely 'faint. the report
the illness of his mother, 141ni. , , , _ , '
"1"1"1"r II"' theffilxiim at ti4). ----itheieTsfiin-nfitiliWif Ms in-.' --
Go to the net fort-Hume :store L., htnte tItards. enroute to eiiiity.-
The Bus.and buy • bottle of 1ted Earlington were arrested-T.-me Thu -, f convincing.
•
n1ture lixile'new. .
Star Pultsh. makes old fur- jailed when they passed through i •





















+ LOCAL AND PERSONAL. +
• * city Ssitnrdny enroute to Padu-
cah on a visit.-Mayfield Mes-
senger.
+++41++++++++••••••++
Association books close Sat-
urday of this week. Are you in?
Drs. Job
the Allen buff
the best of fiel
be f euirti • -
Geld Medal P
othy seed arj t
on Bros. Mr. McKee'. of Penny, and has
Top and Tim- moved together with his family
• best, don't to Southern California.
buy any unt you IT our seed. Make yo
Sexton Tiros. new by .buyi a 25e bottle of - - -
Robt. Jones,- of Nashville. There,will be_
For the 1 n Ladies "Co:it RedrStar.Po sit the new fur- 'spent uast -e"veral (lays Itere er more s cia
SJ its, and at wearing apparel, niture stor;. Wit)! his Intr,_.nti. L. C. :)ones the Boys C
Next Door to Porker's Jewelry Store
Make yo ol furniture look
new by buyi 25c bottle of
Johnim iniRed Star Po tsh at the new fur-
niture store.
formed that there were no• d Rye, Winter
grounds for such reports andirley, come and
ye just received a that the boys have properly con-
Beak & ctaa ducted themselves and have been
- - -complimented by- the railway
Raleigh 141lib'un hum • return' officials and the citizens Of Ear-
home Vinc"n64. "-it' ling- ton since they -.h-ave .1-e-en en-
where he was-employed the past camped there.
few weeks -On one of the-news-, • • --
paper:. of that city as operator If sztu knew of t






froiti Muvtiehl Monday. and were




COLT SHOW- hold our
annu
"Doan's Kidney Pills were in- , :t.rgteZ.,-g
deed effective lo my cane. fluid 711 . "it"...u.,n*
suffered intensely for a long ‘. '' - I'm
time with my hack
and aid..., and , the southern states,
although I tried everything -t 'Carey L Thornton has tends
couldthink  4. nothing did, MQ.ered. hie_rusisteetion-jaill--1-0C-111 '
I had hearA several Tide-
that • 
wer exce'filleKnitd7ftyr,epeheoen.eanC;
manager of The Murray el
I decided to- 
mhasPana)c%cepetedffect-thive .paot.
Ninon of commercial manager of
-t-ritI. I Itar the:CuMbirIand office at Wins
e-v-th sun. cies, spreiwns‘ u lief Was field 1.* - He will leave  lare - .1  . •
any ,
people
real value Kidney P
iniment for whit ailed
IV PBS of the 
mu,-'jive the re
rheumatic_glad Ilia so for_
velocig_w_m I  .mins YOU Id never wish to speedy and gratifyin 1 have , next Monday for Louisiana and
be "without it. For sale by no he-sTait orri-AO Wing  That will enter at once upon the cfttler So
'charge of the duties of Mg-new-
position. Mr. Thornton is one
of the most capable managers
ever in this city and has made
his home for the past several
yeanvia-This-oity-wheta_hiLlas
many friends who will regret to 
Mrs. -Otis Churchill has re- 
Doan.' Kidney Pills are the best
I. will d my an
.
- 
medicine -I ever used." (State-
turned home from -an, extended nuCaol lt ,Visow
visit to relatives in Georgia. 





isherTiwoalar.iwrnierd_vi_Litome brey Aidarpersunat myi_swtiaia. 0 clock.6wniattaren.,ilhen Min Graham was inter-
- 
quested to prepare them and __2_,•'ed-mriarruil h y. arYhndir nelc4assinh:
you want nice fresh candy bring then-Th.-W. L WM inelb-!"to'lk;use Doan's Kidney Pills or see him !tin_l_h_e_city.
go to Joh a, 10 and 2.5c Herbine is the medicine that any other kidney, rimed since
store, be h• cial arrange- lives- biliousness. malaria and they cured me some years ago. 
The implicit confidence that
 --manafeettirer-ia4ise-world-.=-.F-imekee you-feel r, a few ad-A---Katement as hitetatare." 
my :iana,Ya_coPeolle_pl.echaovi: i anAaratihmber-ments _wit)r the meat eandy constipation. '-•, Tee first dose You are-at-liberty to usei







For dyepeesia. our' national 
ailment. use Burdock Blood Bit. Price 50c. Sold by Dale &Stub- 
50 cents. .rosteratilburn Co., experienee- he useof _ that -
ters. Recommended for lama. blefleid. , Buffalo, New York, sole agent
 mreamneydyreannjadrkaebilre ckuei.esowolefdgcenliocf,
$thiem blood.a  ttiA all drug stores. Chas. T. Eaker, one of Mur-
crthening ditestien. purifying
bne.t 
for the United States.
Remember the name- Doan's diarrhoea and dynestery 
that it
ray's rising young lawyers, was -and take no other, has effected. For sale by D
ale
" here on legal business Saturday. & 
Stubblefield,___,......
1 .Diltz Cook came in the first
_W. I)..Harris and•-two sons, ot•While ere e state that e was FOR SALE-Aof the week and will be with 
h h d  h farm 7
Calloway couriff: were in the strongly considering thead 'M. D. - Holton until aftel -the 
is. 142 acres,
Vy of making the race for rep :near - itale,
fair. 
bilit 
-He has been in Kansas
barn- -Must
City the past several months, 
resentat ilcoun y a •
s 
Scrap Irohk-ys get your 
next election.-Hazel -News. - 1-;-% V . itti ,Paris, Tenn.
.P 
scrap iron, r_ublier..ird metals to- If your child is pale and sickly 
Results.-An ad hl the Legder. _
gether andfiotify__!K-C." the picks at the nose, starts in the 
iron king and he'll come and gee-Steep and grinds his teeth 'While"
it. . sleeping, it is a re sign of :1
0.1104444441400000
• a" -- 
--WARM-- P RICES____7__
- pN
C, It tiott hmrsold Ms fermi- 
SEED WHEAT.-I have res
screened seed boo  r sale_ et 
$1.26 per hel. lso five Ox- •
ord down e I will sell
_at a barlWo.
. Route if.
that can in the Stone school district to 
Any skin itchi ilia temper 
dy for theseWOMB.,
'tester. he r re 
you scratch Parasites will ound in White'i'll.
the work.. 
Crerm Vermif It not only 4,
itches. Doan's
Ointn*ent,,Yr piles, eczema-
__ _ any skin .tching: 5c at all drug
ol furniture look i stores.
call on _L. EfGri¼im& Co. - .; • Eld. T. A. SMii h. of St. Pet- :and. wife.' weTa of the city; - He make $:10,ts
Drs. Johnson tViohsofl,- e3,-e. ersburg, I .a., w ill . preach ,01' 
• - returned to Nashville-: the In qt in this depfirtiitent.
ear, nose; the t, kidney, and the Church. w.)r-slli!,ping in the •,(4t the Avt...,ek to :mend the state
stomach, 0 1 the Allen court house next Lord's day. • •i tor and will Again return to: ' 
A household rot!,
_ _ _ . 1, , • Murray and iipend a few ‘veeks ica 
for 24? ye
building." - Everybody invited.i _. Electric:Olt.
.For Sale. Cheep. A **-15 Ra. I -will old my -annual colt vacation.- ' hums seal.
cycle. Will • for , $17..-,0 - if shot': -at n-1 ,(idence. the third , __ 
taken atone .- • al Jenning.- Saturday e .ning -. at 1 o'clock.-_. _ - -J. H-. is..
Berry Forrest left the first of
A. F
Dale & Stubblefield.
clears gut the worms, but it re-
stores ,health and cheerfulness. glir
Price 25C TOT-bottle. Sold by 0
Dale & Stubblefield. 0
the week for Benton where he Young man,
,has accepted a position on the 
dollars you ar
' in the Peopl
Association.Benton Tribune-Democrat.  
L. E. Graha -& Co. will be-' Company- C.-Natio-1ml State
glad fb sh ou one of the Guards, left Murray last Sun-
most comple nes of up-to- day at noon for Earlington, Ky.,date dry goods ev brought to
Murray. where they will spend a week
"
Johnson tn t 
ti encampnt 
Santy Claus I '
a few days a e New goods 
ving daily tois a healthy ' replenish ou s of dry goods,
looking old lo but awful notions an shoes.-L E. Gra-
busy, r ham & Co. "
ICKENS.
,ome of those Will pay "II
ro*ingk away pound for young c
'Ming & Loan Eggs are 18 cents 
an ti 
g.See . D. Holton. P. P. UsdeAkood, - 
i much lower pric
if i Cherry, Ky. 
season. Buy your
t tilizer for wheat an
--- 
" I have been somewhat 0cos- ,
Advertise in Ledger- Results. us. 
Se
O 0 tive. but Doan's gulets give I.
just give the r ts I desire. 0
They act mildly and ulate the 0
be w e I s perfectly. -"Geo. B. 0





50c. At all drug., stores.
Hair
Falling?
You certainty t cannot lose
-your hair - wid keep it, too.
‘Vhith shall it be-? Lose?
Then do nothing. Keep?
Then Use Ayer's




- and.- - soth
t ;,.-ornotes-itslmuth.
Ir It coley the







We buy p sell othing but
a high , -and--Red
Top Seed.. ,' ea and see them
and you .wil with us.
Prices right.- • Sexton Bros. .
.Miss Sue Pursley. of Cadiz,
• arrived here the . past week to
be the guest of her sister. Mrs.1___
14. B. Scott. for some time.
Zelner Ferguson returned home
the first riffthe-wee4c7from In-
dianapolis, Ind.. ,where he has
been engaged in the industrial
insurance business for the past
,.:( veral.months. • '
The doors i • ac'itisons -5, 10
and I'FIr etor qt ds wide open
--overy 
tare glad t.t) seey-ti.
;1 yon -v A1/4.1'• • '
-
1-2 cents per  Seed 
Rye, Wi ter Thrf Oats,
ks this week. 
the best -Bed To' an Timothy
. , seed the marke ords, at
TAILORING
ORESUIDAKING








t least $17,.', 4_2!







Beal & 'Sag aro- giving away
-free tiekets:14 theCanoway*
county fair. Read their an-
nouncement in this issue -aria
then get your tickets.
Sojith'i- Lea 'DLttIy --The
Commercial Ali -65cts per
Subscribe Arlri-likice for the
mouth.- Dale & Stubbiefied,
Agents.
- - :







From now till the close of the Fair, Oct. 5,
we will make the following Cash
Prices for the "Karges" Wagon:
41, 2 1-2 inch "Karges" VAigon,"with bed, seat
40, and gear bra =f6i1--- . . . $55.00
O 2 3-4 inch "Karges ago % •rvith bed, seat
and gear brake, f • • • $55.00
•
40i 3 inch "Karges- Wag4i, bed, seat- and
O par brake, fur . • • $58.00
it -THIS IS A STRICTLY HIGH e-`! ADE wAGoN 41)
0 Exery w_het1 
Wiled in Linseed -oil, and every IP
of friends. Mr. Irvan letit Tues-  wagon guaranteed: To. see it iitO buy it. We 0
day for Lebanon, Tenn.. %%here 0 have just received-a car of wagops, and now have •
he will enter school the ensuing
fall and winter. Benton Tribune • -
:good stocks of the "MOGUL". and "FISH BROTHERS"
in addition to the "KARGES". Let us sow vilu our
--I Lot
!tease. 14;111.
• ; y voai
V






• •' iter. Pri 1.
gt a-.roOnO-
ches. well, iaa- 0
and wtod house. *
street. to -the
'SC. • See .*
. : Ileu'ms.• 110-'iY•,..' ts.' sic
ai,a .o .4 i s : - vs. -7 .." 4"sP111!_lsiho
- For Side3 line of -wagons; - We-have-a- fern-hi/la-tier' that is 401
eat ualit and rice.









B. tr r s
t
,tIN
A AO LAgi L144  OE 
. . • *a.. • 1.1.
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 mommemeeme.  
WIDOW AND 'ORPHAN ROBBED
o••••••■•••
. , Nflt)ttilTBDILY.tho nom who Aiwa wori buttons advocated




 ot 13thir ese.
.- lofts net* reeetitlai to -dignity Ind comfort 1041 were Dot meta, People's Money to Ala In the lige-
- - ty-si- tag of --eligibility-. -  N.  tie_n of T. II. '
Mro Frank .I'age society leader of Cambridge. Mass., blosettined forth
rut °tilted that a bat'hi'1"  "it" (iudivItting frvemhnit frina-mirin.411111.  OePorielPr.rer7tritrs*. hietr: talreJ"Pk.iitern" itaa
strife) siliould be worn on the (suit tam. • Co., and new Of in, Isrverter truut, 
1 ‘lotil)t the• advisability of tagging the dear boys who enjoy 
single is a„,.e a„ e„th„LaNik. pras",„„,,,.
hl i 
and shy Mr Roosevelt has mod. him
eeeettiees. - . bhp eampaimi obalritiati Huth have
• Whet good would it do? It would not inenvots their usefulnewl. no? i ,.....• eapoont.(.. eaeh Is phased olth the
odd to their popularity. Bachelor emirs would probably meaw
-in-thet Ith_er,_ R„„,,,,,it__taus...",d pwitin,..4.
words of the old gongs: "rut OW I'm itreett ar-4-histing. I Am Wait.. 
oolong to him, but perhaps, wheat all I
• is known, It will develop that he .,it
hie for Throe" according lo the tiespoint. . after Perkins!
SOU* lausecten mty : ulliwit tag the bachelors, but tax I holm _mr_mursjuix it eart.
r_ gee bern 
That is * thieving proptaition anti only morns' folks would "and ion its 
advocating this lona time the erratum
. . The world needs letelieloni men and women . and they 
look good- of a -court of hid 
bualuess at tho
.TAFT THREAT BAD MEDICINE
Aseeult en the Tariff Nu Lvnyer, ti




'Akita to avert the palliest atel CII
ilentleal rat Out tun end business
Patel, sm hIch Republican defeat
will bring about " nom Mr. Tart's
speech of ',reptant*.
This autailes utterauce Is Wilier
an bunted forecast of cooditioits Of a
threat Which Is III
Ii order to be frightened by a 0111116
the "cousuluer" mule believe In the
clivinity or fetich lu whoa. mune the
cure* launch•ti our arietuituis
Iteved Wotau and Lek!. hot ib•
ntan who would l'Unis• in the name ot
SRI INED FOR WITCHCRAFT
NOW York
Oft VI14.—Vierhan Stein With
giMMP
-----Ssetjt-r--Sitisostiesi. mei*.
int nom Is one sorike aided, t,
In theita parts. It was known as
Plate Pride* is tbe iterulutIon, a
moue erhieb venire' Men In the mili-
tary offers Issued at the time lien.
William North, an aid on the staff
of Washington, lived there for the
time, for tho scenery is splendid and
the village nestles by the creek at
the very Malian of II great Nodal
spreadlue out to the north, smith, east
in* The etmoephens te always
clear sod Abe verdure %needle ts
.floh, Wariness widen
It gets from thunderstorMs.
 _atuLtIo_good wIth_out the label. . propesition. will leave the govern
_mot needs be lagging (lone, euggeet that we iiig--tho 
veer' Ilttle to do. This is similar
, to itoosevelee plait to establish au au-
married man. with a eign at lapre that "lie who runs may 
r. 4.1."
tneratle att•wardship of the wal-
1 don't think that bachelors pose as niarried tnen, but 
ittarre41 men tare untra l n tt seted y courts or by cute
often pone u bachelors when seeking their foul mates.
Some oympalhel.K- well Intentioned persona
 mightsay that-w-mstrenettnitwee&-er-bleased-out--tlac
ease might be) with a- iiifti-W.:,family has- -tags
enough. But is it ----ressonalito TO annuls* that any
-----jetareied man could carry the extra weigLitif a tug
or button, bearing the warning: I am not.
free, there are other toga on mo."
Put a label on bileht•lors? Perish the thought.
- A-fag would_ entharniacklut.ie Warthy
Remember-this-is leap yeeir• coil  all 
in bag____!_____Itelors cherish the inspired words of Palma
- • --limn: "tat* the liDerty
fe-
N011141
greys. When areal men think along
the mono lines they Inevitably meat
Immo tostether.
...... ltott with Mr, Perkinif_p_asit
' MO` be of interest to hear in part
What Congreseinan latatiley had to sae
the bowie reepeenteethir
other peopli's money contributed by.
Perkins to aid In Romieveit's
ion: . - -
"110 gave his personal cheek to Mr.
Thin and was reimbursed by cheek Of
the New York lAW.Lteturenee cone
pany,,. pnyalile•to .1 P. Morgan- &
lutdevto M ArPerklits. and he was arrested
grand Weeny Perlane knew the CQU
sent of the policy holders was noses
It is. well known that many men are nitif miry SO Mkt* this 
apprepriatiou or their
i. 
whimigem,,,,,, thv tuella from lareetti..and that consent
_ nm ortinneal, mei ....mist afirt





these intrusive* today ee
frighten anybody, and would gat
itieked up lit the observatjun ward
into lb. bargain. Now In the good
told days of Mark Hanna sueh talk as
Atte.- 'faftte-Avese-pood - It
worked. The barons at • prom....• Ion
stood ready to put the Serves (ions
Ills eyttend burliness of tbe regalia hi
the oven, Depererstit• vision. ku
assault upon the tertft was "as alma. k
Oft the citadel of business."'
espied city whieh, as we understand Home tither, have changed elite*
thole days. Pettele have been tea&
thinking. They know tor
*sample, tharibl Orel thiefrlitii-of
the United !hates_ _ are Jost ruin.
20,000 fling of ralts to _one i'anadinst
railroad and three fourths that
amount to another. They- know that
the manufacturers of the United
States are make" le the foreign mar. 
I'M one thousand turning-WC-a dollars
of manufactured seeds a year. _
They-know flint there la-a  ceatillon 
of bankteg_ Interests in the lamed
States that 
through the t- roars-Men of reedit.. It
it pleased. They mean, ultimately,
to get to that eituation and reform
the eurreney, Mcanehlich Hey ere
watching the Itnanelat horl.un whit
gm-other -OP 
-bntrittrt--Hin- I
where the village now elands lowl "11'
tablished a system of ground route
4:tk-
the witches' bucket' thnt brew' 'VW Home of "Witch." ---
BAHR Li A HERO
Red lien kit Found In Cooin
----d'Alene Reservation
Mew Captain el /ire Fighters, or
Coolnees sad 'revery, Prevented




tanned and toughened by his Obi&
ater's nook In the Coeur d'Alene Mb
Meisel jutest _ teservel ion, held- hill
trisitere spellbound with
mortis of the Solo he hod helped VIC"
Slake itgilnit the fearful forest Orme
itt f4a e,-,,,e.a oweeenton I  0 lied
gon• out, with two other', Mader ttov•
ernmeitt cettonisolon, to 'hot V tit* fur.
4.111 !Ind, ....ming hack In Atomise they
ititd met the (Creel end 'pent iii most a
mom+. in Iiiihtanit out  of
them. •
"There are rent men among these -
feetl-there Is lance fur anything
fereet riitirrtP," scull OIL "In
that is not ectoilite .1111 there.
lutist 1hrtIllto: 101)04 If liertilem that
I have heard it,- long I I tii* is the
story of !tenger Puleski. It did not
hiteeena-lie-the-part-ist-ibe-reeereetien--
here wits. hut 1 elm vouch for its
truth. for I hair* ltilkwetlithwhilihm. some
of the. men who wen.
,"Pulaelti had turfy men under him,
and they hail been naming big flus
for hours. Suddenly 'the wind rose
until it blew a • stale. The fire not -
beyond them, and it became a ques-
tion of itaeing the lives of the men.
-114411-4""--
"Pulaski remembered that about a
mile from where they_were working
wits an abandoned mine shaft that
ma 
hIlleide. Ile ordered the teen to
hackjaraliolubti,f.holety reInto jethre
ter blankets from the camp
they parked themselvva like sardine*
Mr "Taf 'a threat is bad medicine --k- deace---paeri- ant
a __buying_ a__lat and n
It Is a worn out curse. The derinitier
behind It tiro oiser.suitit The too
per cent. olive on *hoes and blankets
aqui_ Rollin/ . 1 o L No tel i:1 rot by remion.
-Who we!, throe. pilfg.rod policy receive Illte trentillelit 1111 1111
1411; the
The iteiaLpatitetic and Min- 
able dutle, end the turiff jot going to
' hen in this time Of eirefrVeempetitilm is
low noteh the poen-Goa -is worth, but bfilderk"
line. Our steel noili are going to
 le find the best mail to iiii it at the 'owe*, 
level figures In all this tale or tears-- keep on exiioraing rails b
y the ten
. • the young mother, wrapped In the 
thousand tons. our -more than $3,.
Ina:- — , el_t_habiliments of woe, orphans 




Sy Inds. Swine,. Cinchinsti. 0
resort to Asking moment lieffdie a salary ! °UPI" 
dead. Ile robbed the widow ad Riot on even' working
 tier in the Jeer,
above tit.. Porta are going to 
continue to be sent
Nevertheless, when a couple is fortv.I to , waniog the name of father
, tea. aileaiderEatiirnony And snatched vta the levee whil" The fre". Pl"
where.. _People_a_141.1  live in too ex- gers of helpless
the tam erumb* tram the pinched an. str
ing to be harvested- Thelte._11110,r1
rhodium& In all the S
tates will continue to do business
will do
of $95 a month there must be a leak some,
epensive-apartniente. met'-men on this liale l''atheeta" 
annals of greed and graft i at the eattle 014‘atand- 
They 
g did.nnaLksitimene of it than ever under a Demo--- --- - --there is nothing so _sos
ary paying as high Os $40 a month, instead -as the-, creaturee who did it. This 'mil-t 
r preehtent. End eith -a ernigress
flat for half that amount, and-the-threrenee -ust-vaide-fOr- homes- of-their • of
i man eseeped a prison cell by the skin PlaYinff the 
open Name. In a few
years, good old Mr. Tuft 101 Wonderof renting . four or five room Stove twitted
his teeth for hating Picked tho
1-pnirifeis t--3?"1:ithifind." 
how he 1COUld have ever believed,
This is what Mr. Stanley said of 
without aealstunce, the nonsense
Again, our men and women are both clothes and amusement "mad.* the campaign manager of the third 
whi•rewith he sprinkled his accept
ea_  and vs ey_ervthirig now_and i-6-Yeat in wearing apealla+.--term Party, whos
e motto is "let the 
lance Louis Republic.
' ,Thcr_ era.
Theaters and clubs must be indul eel in and what is the rest-al? 
11-;
h ,
take so much of their salary that the laws of God and nature must
 be
bro-ken and they refuse to-bring.children into the world.
Now, what is the result of this? Ill health anti divorce Mend out
owning a how had to pay, • practice
wifieh i-Vdettrued for ever a hundred
. years. Ills daughter, Henrietta. de.
womanLelnitiged 
the name of this pretty :epof "fa-EC •
peranee .
On the hill above F:sperance is an
eta stone l-rephytreien ehereh whims
exact date is-not known, lint there
Is a truilition connected with it which
goes back until It was • vivid mem-
ory in the minds of men. During the
Napoleonic wars, a soldier of France
wattaering weatward with hit Wife
and babies to find a borne came to
the pretty hanilet•o&- the flehoharl•
and-decided -to stay, The man did
not live long, and soon passed out of
Mind -and memory, for neither he nor
WS wife could talk a word of Eng.
so they made only a few ac
quaintances and fewer friends.
Left alone the- widowed woman
lived In a little bouse on the out-
ttkirts of the village. _plantInt_ber
tameden,--ralaliait  chlewene. anti . Malts&
lag .in her frugal French way to Ilve,
-Perhaps she went to the town, gaunt
,ind _hungry...to _Pick _up some_ sold
work or to ask for some relief. At
.•i• In evidence nowadays that, happenin
g First, he was interested himself. •Ile • any- rate she could not talk F:nglish
most prominent. to piek up an old newspaper, the believes profoundly i
n government by
, Rather than live in lea-pretentioux_apertments and wear last eason's abovaLeeeatIon. immediately arose: 
public opinion, in the t Ius of 
theand was mysterious. They called her
the Grenadier woman,' and before
President -limpet-ea. on being to. thought on public 
eueillons Of the
gverage man. We have heard *Sweetiesgarments, of course a little old stile in cut, but just as warm and comfort- long some misfortune. was laid to
 her,
„. so that the towtfolk came to look
by presidential candidates-stoma, I
them not mere than four years ago- uPTnhishesreaalesdahlre itefaht.e. In a. solemn
which had about as much of the peon. conclave in the church her death was
tatioity that cornea from a sense that
voted, and she was shot with silver
the thing said Is worth saying as the
au
011 from enjoyment of real oppor- 
greetingit).
.trig 
 extended to the -three little 
bullets molded from teaspoons some
maids" by Pooltah. In -The 11111:010." 
one had brought from down east. The
040
liut Governor Wil-on has the zest that 
' men chosen for the task peered in at
,
her cabin window, and saw her cook-
in front of the open -11re. • Two
little children were playing on thesecond. tiovertior Wilson is clear In
floor beside her when they raised!
his understanding of national prob. their clumsy guns and fired. 1
1 tenni. iie knows human weak:wail-4
1 and selthilinessen: this helps him to She was buried
 with ---a- stake '
dismiss the tariff intelligently. lie through her head, and an evergreen
knows how to organize and govern • tree was planted to mark the 
spot.
em ----men: this mak him worth listening i 0:
ceurorrenthce bloisl:eadwhto 
remembered
liepast  ninety th e ' 
Sample of Protected FOrfilts- -
-to when he discusses remedies. 
 
Third, the governor realizes the ire- years of age and told it t
o the last' ered, and that the men, in their
mendous sttength of the forces be- with all the vividness of youth, 
point- frenzy, would rush out to certain
hind the riaing tide of Democratic sue- inn out where her cabin
 stood and . death. He drew his revolver and
cote Ile realizes that victory at the often visiting the tree. This man 
was, told them that he would kill the first
polls is practically assured and that appointed postmaster b
y Andreivl man to attempted to break away. The
the great problem is to get ready to ', Jackson and. remove!: by Grover men 
knew that he meant it, too, and
use that victory wisely. lie Is think- i Cleveland in 1885.
, reason.
• that knowledge brought them back to
ing not of ek-ction day only. but of i ___.
. "It wasn't more than twenty min-
utes before the. worst of the fire had
. passed •the shaft. 'ben It was, safe
Mother and These Tots Walk 250 to crawl out they found that five of
Miles; Sleep In Fields to•Save _ the men were dead from suffocation.
- but the other thirty-five were- all
• right Pulaski himself was blinded
Markable. There has not been a nom- New York.-"My but that's a game and burned, but bloc fivesightou r. 
men,
 .. a no 
illation so generally accepted aod so bunch," said an immigratiMi . oMacnedr restored.. wiHthe :It dptoapretb:e.
them. exercise their cony@ as writ astheir murTeres. 
17111F
, ,ries to-do his duty teamed Me neigh- warmly ratified by any party In many as he passed Mrs. Mary Skitvinek
  Bovs siti be taught the posennilities of their pent •up "ei(i-s. het hor and toward the country, he ea& year ---After- everynationai-conven- I. her aim. anudran". Edna
. 'nine. Joao • ce of mind he would have lost
able,,and shut themselves out of society for a season or more, they put out
of their lives God's greatest blessing, children:
. Until our people learn that a salaried man cannot live like a million-
aire and that the laws of God and nature must be Obeyed this great evil








Critic, harp on the unlovely voicee of
women, but what about the men's? For..
instance, a smile flitted across the face of
eve7 waiting traveler when the ..ziaani
called the trans in a- Chicaffg depot the
other day. ant within_ five fret of, him
and not one station could I upderstand,
but he made up for his lark of- clearnes,
by the huge 'volume of noise. It almost
secmed as though hp did it, puny's( ly.
Myer heard such a jumble before.
Ralph Herz in • "The. Charity Girl"
gives a fine Rumple of the railway guard.
It is not at all overdrawn.
' And liejen to the voices of young boys. One talks through his nose
-"adenoids.: comments the doctor. Another ivergrown bey pipes in e
tiny treble-all head toues. Another e_hops off his wools so fast vim it-vet
can tell whether he is saying enniethirg or has swallowed a fish 1,onc.•
The fault lies with The' parents anal, teachers. They should tea;.h.
child= to breathe: prepjrly sand then insist on cleat entinciatinia (Inc
plainly spoken wont is better than a dozen slovenly nnes,
-
•
self, at the opening arul stretched a
blanket across It.
"In a few mitiatee the fir* Overtook
them. • The blanket at the -opening
eatretit-arnti-tatritekle-feeked-4C
Again and again this was dame and.
. ellen the pimply of blankets rnn low
he held Om burning fragments Ormila
the mouth of tho shaft with his bare
hands.
"The suffering of the men from the
heat and smoke -Wait _pitiful. The/
were fairly maddened by it, and game
of them undo a wild attempt to push
their way out of the shaft. For a
Pulaski_ heitt them- back by
Tansh litititrOlidenttafno.r hlifiut whaers
knew that he MUM aeon be overpow-
the four years which will follo‘," --
It is easier to prreent than cornet an acquired habit








Let the boy alone. Iljadather and moth-
er should join their intermits in other
things, working together and keeping up a
rietetwe--aew-- of-- bright -eotiveetation-.
['hey should join forme in tomtit ,fying. the
410114t, and sorrouutlio,1.4- and -their own•-per-
Serial Ip10.41 ranee.
Talk of your flower. wirer 1.ome or of
urrent me:toned
or 1 1 e abundant his-t-i-inni of tic pre*-
, ot alway, h 11.Vtel levelop-
tt speali .‘ with enthasiastn'and





faith and stna a.r.ity s in (hr .1Ieeees of




Old Roosevelt Tell the Teeth?
Questions of veracity are so much
formed of Mr. Taft'a nomination for
the premideney, said:
"T feel that the country is Indeed
to be congratulated upon the nnmina-
Don of Mr. Taft. I have known him
intimately for many yeara. and I have
it peetillar feeling for him because
throughout -that time IV(' have worked
fir t. same n   oi!bajeet with the sameedidls
alo not believe Otero could he
found in all the country a man so
well fitted to be president. Ile is not
only absolutely fearless, absolutely
disinterested and Upright, but he has
the wIdek acquaintarice with the na-
tion's needs without and within and
the broadest sympathies with afi our
citizens.
-lie would be emphatically a pres-
ident of the plain people as Lincoln.
yet not Lincoln himself would( be
freer from the least taint of, dema-
gogy, that least tendency to arouse
r appeal to blase hatred of any kind.
"Ile has a peculiar and intimate
knowledge tot aympathy with the
aeedif• of all of our -people---of the
!armee of the wage-worker. of the
!twines" man, Of the 'property owner.
No matter what a man's occupatiOn'
social position, no matter what his
^res.& his eolor, or the tection of the
-ountry from which he Crimes. If he
Is an honest. ,hard-working man. who
"eat AP•U red -thwt- ite-witt -haretn-M-r;
•
Taft the most upright of rhpresenta-
Lives and the most fearless of cham-
pions. Mr. Taft stands against mire
lege. ind he stands preeminently fog
. the broad principles of American Ate
tenship which lie at.the foundetton of
aur national well-being."
If Mr. Roosevelt told the truth
:hen. what shall be said of some of
Ills-rprrntutt*reae00------• -
Governor WIlsoicifillics
The chief good points of- Woodrow
Wilson's talk to farmers , of three
states were three! •
All United for Wilson.
The unanimity with which all Demo
crate and Demoitratle newspapers are
supporting Woodrow Wilson is re-
REACH U. S. AFTER HARDSHIPS
-thoee.- --have -been Ilan" Anent' +acven. and Anne,___five,  tritigh the 
about ravers svhich have repudiated I barge °Mee.
•
them all. I take off my_hat to suck
a man Bias a reaT-h-aro.
the candidate nominated and about •
prominent people who have gone ever band, iosef, a farmer of Hemline In BREAKS JAIL TO FEED CATS
Five years ago the woman's hue-
to the other party. On this occasion
there are practically no Dernocratte tune In the new world. By hard work
-,Bohemia, determined to seek his for-
papers but what are heartily support- and self-denial they finally sent him Nevada Miner Tramps Forty Miles
Inn the candidacy of WOodeme "a. on his way, and later heard from him That His Pets May Not Suffer-
thinking. progressive Republicans are ceased, and the mother decided to fol. L
-for__•hitn__   law. MI lli DI  •
I son. All Democrats are for hint. and In Colorado. A year ago his letters Act May Bring Freedom. ... ,.._.
-- _ _se ng everyt ng she own-
id. the mother secured money which
• she thought' enough for the journey.
To make doubly sure she and the libinit- h Mem back la aRabidly Antr-Roos-oVett 1 ter an
PI101.-d into a 001.1101% ItooRottelt aske
d fer $ I :at nee more tei.,, na,,,„ tie ones. trudged the 250 miles. front
fights back "Liar!" "Liar!" "Line"! informed Ilini that beth•Roosereit and lteraum„to Brevaelp carrying their lit-
be 'shout's That is biz answer That Cortelyou app.-elated the first 
con- tie. bunko' of clothing. It cost less
than teni cents a day for food and they
slept In the fields. It was a month's-
journey to Bremen, and there they
engaged passage in tho steerage of
the steamer Neckar, and reached here V. alkins pouring milk for the cats at1._
S feerweeks ago-. It was decida they his cabin.
were not ititely -to become public.. The ebtitie against Watks----p1:65-
chances -and were. allowed 'to enter ably will be dismissed, his accuser
The mother has a few cent; over haying been impressed by the mime'
the train fare to Deaver. ' . affection for his pelt.
•,.
Is his usual ansv,er.
,Tnit of_ohat avail 111 It to I. 'stance
Pt urns.. • a.. Woo." That do. col
trileei..n and that a second alto would_
likewise appreciated. •
There is ta stitnony given directly
meet the Ohara. that he reeel•ed by tlio ri001 V.110. made Iti
e contribu-
itnnwillglY 8190.0rItt froth the stand- Den 
in behalf of Stardard Oil and ro
-014+1 I tot,rAlle fluted to glee another groat gum. it
who made the eontritution It Witr4 It fin an*Wor for 'r. 'Roosevelt
Archbold. . And Archbold on the, nomicae Penrose as beset and.. shale
sesta stand testifies that lie not only 'liar" at Arehbold.-Phdadelphia









San Francisco, Cal.-When James
Watkins, *at-Placed In-Jalt
at Searchlight, Nev., recently, charged
with having stolen a pair of lace_cura
tains, he asked the Jailer to see that
-his pet, cats were led. The jailer
latigh0 at •hlnz, 6ut when night fell
XN'atkins broke jail and tramped forty
miles across the desert to attend to
hi- rote. `The sheriff followed him
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Id kill the first
eak away. The
nt it, too, and
t them back to
n twenty min-
of the tire had






















11 to attend to
followed him
car and found































The most tenni charm a airl men
ve Ii it sweet video, awl- )44 how
nen, alai. Is the quality of the
tterly ignored by 'ming pecmitt into
ears the terrible tu ttha
O ata _enniiiry issuing' from klosallte
mei lips, hears snahls In the limed
fitment *peaking with the lusamettass
it ravens or with yokes as badly
MI •








Talk How Sick She Was And















tivreetl: 41much tii:liless 
e.
First rorie-dlati- What la the daillec
my back ached, nilt once hot %pen a beitutinil girl ant n-
slate ached, I had eminih?
bladder
trvutildbre.nsfwki 144nic )thde l''$::::ridatilli---(tgan allatkil:tigigge_
hataliterolt4IL a" to become a tali bride and ito-titlIsr- p.
!wildschl. t""' and to become aThilU tried.
Demme aonost a io.r.
vuus wreck. My dote _ gang for Sultan.
*Dr told ma to 
to huaritni. did Statatitititt-thweritattan-ef
hot like that idea very we , so, when I ote while staying at Vkisy,- in irranee,
saw your advertisement in a paper, I Made an *aversion to les ArduisiereS.
to to you for advice, and have donee.,
pinkhion's vegetable Compound and 
-used often to go fur rest. "three young—
Igus,lttAtlit,_ where Napoleonyou told me. I have taken Lydia IP:.
girls, sisters, timidly approached the
Liver Pills, rust now I have my health.
only Sultan and molted him to 
sign 'lest-
"if sick and 1""nar "7"1
 
"would cards Mutat Head consented on run-know enough to tek II your rtheileimethey
would get "' that they would each 
slug a- -
Sexy, Rotate 0, Liox lit, Upper Sandusky, gong la him. TY19_91_ the gins at 
OhIito.yoti have Mylliterlotill Pains. !ma* onceta Hall*nnirld wt.dirottisr, tthiltight,.....dwol"rds---larlty, backache, extreme nervousness, whItell.-TireiirillierifiWen: "Like Ne-
infiarnmation, ulceration or displace- Poison II I.. I have visaed Les Ardol-
Ment, don't wait too tong, hut try 1.rihresiercee-witeree-1-have enjoyed togeetter
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now. with the calm and freshness of na-
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkbam's ture, the grace - and charm or the
Vegetable Compound, math, from roots -voices of Mlles enulette. and ('b
sad herbs, has been the standard remedy tilde." The third girl did not know
for female ills, and such unquestionable 'how to sing, but One Of her sisters
testimony as the above proves the vale* having sung for her the Sultan added -
-of this famous rernedy_ene should eve the name of Gabrielle. • 
every unit confidertee.
itroansC  Maaeull ea Raeder. 
1. as a yotteg matt, have burnt
many helpful suggeetione lit your
eace in the paper, ao I ask year help
pew,
I 11114 A. birthilAti about the middle
of the month and woIlt Illtilichavali-
few friends In. Would this be ProPtir
for a young man to do?
n*111111,41 Ili those of ttl kilo. Yet wese_erautg yea Disc. ea_Ute Inviterhere are eliteutlenists for-qtaining" • _he voice to honeyed notes, and the -cv- _hat would you sins that would
ber of the dulcet voice is it power, nut make too much work? -
is every circle of society. For Ile matat could we
 dolor amusement.
lisitigli thiit'aliini-th".""1.11 °nig ea they do not allow card plarlifia
he points of woman*  beauty to traits .
'tope and thorn is not titlatigh room
too ways of lovellness It generally tt, dancet--Art. _
14011011n thet the low, mundanely.
frillier...1i end beautifully Used voice 
It la genii IR kno• w that we have
itollvs tilt t it.. tollioticit nature. readers among the men In our blig
This deaf speak discordantly be-
Tiatv11 
..y: 
it makes us teel teeny worth
some they cannot low the manner whitw. • It *lime perfectly proper tot 





and I think, as such affairs ebould
etre itaintna.- and it ill pomodhle to log vary informal, that I Would It
!fleets Its -aen as egivene with very 'phone. the invitations or ask t •
imple baffle ',Inefto&-. tletene-Weit
Mende when I pea RITyvat
he heeetirellrldleh"d Tele" that need have at an evening - Party will
tone your way and then go Into your
'
• '
tug the manner In which 'Ingle words- _-
re uttered anti then essaying some
-hole phritme might Up from. the New 
Ramie -Requested.
Melmiloile. Mlle- crowd or ektidrea, 
ages from.
iTt-otiwitcht,,,how_rtiniwt,w- 4444km...twelve to fifteen, "play out," as we
Irrielmw you will grasp at last the 
carTr"Priwerrntabli-itt--41fforeet
p
homes, and our favorite WIMP Was 
i ritual side of human speech. The
clay In and clay .out." but now we
reline of words wilt appear and you "
III utter them In the right Manner, sr" tlet"a-0 a .
riling your fairy tale with the right 
kindly publish some new games.-
such of welly and your tale or *or- 3' Y. 
S. 
—•
w with due solemnity. When I was your -age our great
Areording to voice specialists, the game was "Hide And Go Seek" and
.Mtnoneit defect In young people is- 
he tno...44,44„ 
"1  SPY." Do not tell 'My One, but
gind this- igeecompanied by a nervous a Pita-Y 19T growollIP-
ohlitlrett- -Pieted
ension the throat taut 
these self-same games not long ego
t 
I urn sure I do-not need to tell any
- lx course one
lool strained • Vb. -breath' li-ts-hrort- 
t _g_ •
still hurried, which cuts - the over-
of the real clilldren was hittitig 1-
•
birthday Party, and to. celebrate the
tnnea -and dentrove the vihritiona
high pitch must first be over-
me, and since reserve breath and 
trehimrcirrecr-cf-ele.--1"."-!!--7.cere-
thtv .entire family, InAuding parents,
wholesome state of the throat and
uncles and aunnt, joined In the after.
pie are• need ell ed these orga 
an4 supper pastimes. It was the dignified
•lungs must receive their due
college professor Who proposed "Hide
are of attention. The tampiest
W and Seek," and a jolly game It was.
teething exercises, taken quite -twice_ of. you how LD /Play it.
day in a full and rhythmic manner,
paestehtedly Improve a defective
oleo thron-gli-itie SAP To "PAlihful Reedet"
ends to the vocal cords. -Deep A man 
should take care of his own
reathing, too. is often advised for hat, laying it on the table or hat rack.
lifulness and stammering. thee* ituust say, "I enjoyed the dance very
'wo great banes of amid youth, which ch;" its -
hardly fair to deprive a
f not overcome In time will some-
-
man of a dance, so explain to him
times last until life's end, and tell him 
to fill- his program for
For the girl whose general health
la none of the best, and whose voice
soon wears out with class recitations.-
* diet. of molasses and coarse bread
is to be recommended. Sweet milk
and buttermilk will also be of much
benefit, while a raw egg, beaten up
with a little lemon juice, and taken
before breakfast is almost certain to
ward. off hoarseness during the day.
Raw eggs are very healing and feed-
ing to the throat and lungs. and
Should be given far oftener to under
nourished young people, whose very
delicacy makes them, ready victims
"to lung and throat diseases.
Anything which Interferes with- Impossible to Say. --
the general health will affect .the Kindly tell me the best cook book
beauty and strength of the " VrAct$,--lu use. I have several, but fail to
find so litany things in them.-.H.
D.
be Ice cream and a birthday rake,
sum and practice with the contraet .
a ant sorry you cannot--have either
I' your own naturally speaking card pleyint Or dancing., as both are
nice. You will see your mistakes In pitch satlstartury flipitnif entertain.
ntirt-ortferawtt by-11'04g the -sr* / ing time-yew will-heeve-to-rele-on--
testa--or-eama-at-Mie
tains• -. ysu will soon find  /*nitwit seliemeit that I Millie tbe paper sac)
mitatIng the lovely vole& riiiir_eoity ek._  __ _____ , _ ., _ - _ ,
- - -  -
that number. I do not approve of
couples leaving by themselves and
going other places during a dance. I
cannot tell you how to keep up your
correspondence if the young man does
not care to write. It is not necessary
to shake hands with everyone; a host-
ess usually does In her own house.
It is polite te rise when guests enter
the room. Ton know I m old
fashioned, I do not like a young cou-
ple to go off on long jaunts by them-
selves. Neither do I approve of
"touching bands." You will never be
sorry for not doing these things.
and since the membrane of throat
and nose is so delleate it must al-
ways be given immediate care.in timo
of trouble-or, better still, be kept
in healthy state with the frequent
use of antiseptic washes.
Put a lot of the ugliness- In youth-
ful voices comes from bad habits
alone. The young people are not
corrected for their vocal errors In
time, they are. allowed to ring at too
early an age, they sleep and sit in
rooms toe hot and dry, they have
the example of other badly-trained
children, or get the habit from their
tone-deaf elders. But It Is never too
late for the girl who hal been meg-
In_thls_way  to improve herself
If she will only realise sweet, 
well-modulafed voice is one of worn-
ain's greatest fascinations and that
all her success in its attainment his
In herself.
New Ruffles.
Many new ruffles have .appeared
this spring. Foremost as a novelty Is
a soft taffeta in shot colorings, edgedi_
all around with a broad frayeclout
ruche or the- silk, and another has a
taffeta center and a soft marabout
edging.
The neck ruche-or ruffle-mow goes
quite closely round, and is charming
in ostrich feathers, just slightly
-- curled, and the most amenable colors
are black.land white, ivory or gray-
-. the -latter taxed with white or In
seme patelelf tone.
---ereneck-refile fm_tthers 
with triple ends, finished with tassels.
Is effective when thrown over the
-istioulder. and the broad scarfs of mar-
about mounted en soft satin are no*
only 'becoming but of real ainItY.•
There are so many good books, It
Is impossible to make a choice, even
If I were permitted to give names and
addresses here; as I am not, will you
Until,' send- me a self-addressed
stamped envelope, in care of the
paper?
Reply to an "Orphan Blonde."
You certainly did right in calling
your aunt, and I hop you will never
go with that boy again lie acted
most ungentlemanly. A girl of . four-
teen or younger; as you say you are.
has no occasion to be out so late or to
have beans fati you-call them.) It la
plain that tbe boy you mention does
not know how to act.
The Party Call.
I would like to know how soon after
a wedding ceremony or reception,
luncheon or party should one rears
avcall?-M., H. T.
41••0
Ceremonious detereee of older dayS
decreed that "party" calls should be
rmade within two weeks after the
event, lititIn this busy age within a
month will do.
"Faith's" Answers.
-By all means ride horseback and
use any saddle you choose person-
ally.
You have gotten your growth etrly;
large people, somehow, are taken to?
Miler than
girls.
Tout' dressei should be a ,bit belei




WOMAN- WORKS OUT PROBLEW—A-Yinffilumzirlth"lil"e"r-. -"*"-----_ pil
----- ___  fied-booru-wwwincitedikktore-thp court
Mrs. Sarah Erickson Declares the Hen as a witness in a oriAiie case. mii
Lays an Egg- at the Barns Hour was somewhat flustered over tbe It-
She Was Born. _tentioti that was tieing paid hint, and
- Mumbled his words so that the young 
211
' %V list time o' tiny — - -------W--ffinait stertrographor- vottirt not-bear.e._ '
Does a hen lay! • them distinctly, lie was tole „tre speak
zzied poultry plainly and to turn toward the stenos-
fanciers for unnumbered decades, but rapher.
how, it seems, It has been eatisfactor- "speak to the stenographer,'" • said
fly solved by a wuniate She is Mrs- _the prosecutor.
Sarah Erickson of Falconer, N. Y. At that the young man arose and -
-Having kept elackens for 27 -Swink-with a deep bow to the lady sald.•__
she believes she qualifies as an expert "now do you do?"--Satire. •
In this line of effort.
"I have worlied out the problem:- -
she declares._ "By a-slag marked leg- Don't Take Calomel.
bands, -trap nests and alarm cIocka at- Bend's Pills Are Better-- --'-
tached to the nesto I have determined
that a hen lays an egg at the same They do not sicken or gripe.
hour, minute and second that They-do litit--"tear eces."'
born, or, rather, hatched. For Ire They do not leave you constipated.
stance, if the hen happened to be able They are small, mild, effective. Why
to peck Its way through its shell at 
7:43 a. at., she. will lay an egg at pre- 
waste time and money on unknown
and expensive purgatives?
clitely 7:43 a. in. And she will do this , Just taloa one Bond's Pill at bed
without variation every time she Is in-
clined to lay. I have kept close. lliYa- 
MIR' for that headache, billousneFs..,
torpid liver, etc., and wake up well!
tetnatic .watch on my hens or five All Druggists, 25e, or send te$ Bond's
yeartr. nitd---f-trave-never Itnowit- -ths-rtim.m„r Co., bittge_Reek. Ark.
rule to fall." A free -sample on request. Adv.
A Pen and Ink Shakespeare.
Woodrow Wilson, on a recent visit
to Atlantic City, referred good humor-
..edly to hia rather illegible handwrit-
ing.
"But my hand is nothing." he said
"to that of Horace Greeley."
'Poor Greeley .once gut,: from
Shakespeare in a leading article, 'Ti.
true, 'tie pity, and pity 'his t.-te.:
"This appeared next day:
" "TM two, Ile fifty, We fifty, 'Us
Ofty-two.'"
The man who shoots at random
never hits the target.
Important to MOthlif•
Examine carefully fevery bottle o
CASTOFUA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and chi en, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In CseFor Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Move for Change in Time.
The French ministry of public works
Is endeavoring to have the govern-
ment adopt the system of reckoning.
11P•
American Tonle Preferred. •-i"
A favorite sport in Nee Zealand, as
also in Australia and Tagmattlajtuom-
petition In wood chopping and saal̀ng;
and In these contests, which attract a
great deal of interest, the champion-
ships are always won through the use
of American tools. In fact, the expert
woodsman working for 'a prize would
never think of using any other kind of
tools.
Matrimony In Australia.
The scheme on which King George's
children are educated includes care-
ful instruction in all typical open air
sports and games. Cricket, tiding,_,
fencing, boxing, shooting and the like
the young prince of Wales haatreen
carefully and scientifically taught by
past masters.
Explained.
"He knows all the best people in
town." •
"Why doeste"*"' he associate with
them, then" •
"They know him."
- Some people would rather make an
tire on railways by the use of the effective disappearance than a good
hours front to 24.-Instead of 12 natio at.•,-•arance.
"This 'akA







Among ths many valuable presents now given away
with Ligon &'fifyno DuktosMixt ore t here Issomrthltlg to
suit every taste—and in this all-pleasing satisfaction the
pliiiantearsresaesty-Uke the tobacco itself. Fur all desire
•Of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright
leaf that you get in
Now -thus !amour old tobacco will be snore popular •
than ever—for it is now • Licrell & Myers leader, and
Is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco youttatt buy.
If- you haven't smoked Duke'. Mixture with the
Liggell 427. f)'t I S 111111111 on the bag try it_now. YOU
will like it, for there Is no better value anywhere.
or tie you get ens and • hale ounces of choke gninulated
toue-,u, eecurvesed hsy Amy to ,p..ii•jr, and with own each you
itc.t a book of cligaretto paprni
Now About the Free Presents
The cre,:..-rsi jis imo-hed with 1.1rgete ite Myers Duke's
noun. arc" 14, fc,r all sorts of valicalcle presents. These pees-
emir coa pm not one penny. Tim het indwieg Mg only
many (festered ts for
*miter' and chi dren -- tine
fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles.
tennis rreaturts, eat, hut's
gloves and niasks, etc.
AO a stee'lal offer during
September and October.
only, we will sand you our
new illustrated catalogue of
peasants -FREE. Just send
name and address on a postal.
CONOMU from Dease's Mixture
be tut.s..lat owe Sags, IF On HOE
SHOE. J. T., TINSLEY'S NATU
LEAF, _GRANGER TWIST, coupons
free, FOUR ROSES • lc or et Ice le
tarp's+ PICK PLUG CUT_ ,_ _PIEDMONT
EIGARETTL3, CLIX CIGARETTES.






$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Rape wear W. L. Douglas 92.00, 92.50 98.00 &shoal
Shoes. because One pale will peenleely eleforeal two
pales or ordinary sheath, IMMO AO the mesn'e enecell.
WI-Douglas makes and sells more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 shoos
than any other manufacturqr in the work!.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30- YEARS.
The workmanship which has maid* W. L. Douglas shoes famous the world
over is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L Douglas latest fashions for flit and winter
wear, notice the short vamps which snake the foot look smaller, points in a
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which
have made W. L Douglas shoes • household word everywhere.
If you could visit W. L Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass., and see
for yourself how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are made, you would then un-
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, bold their shape and
wear longer than any other make for the price. Fort Cease Eyelet*.
CAUTION. -To protect goo &salad inferior *boos, W. L Douslos miaow his Santo on filo Nee
tom, Look for the Malay. Beware of subot Runts. W. L Douglas skew ars sold in 711 owe
Wore* and ono* dealer, ovorysithont. No matter labors you live. Woman winkle row week.
jf °or doohoe cosmos wppb, you, write abbe to factory fair catmAibusta: hew termer


























Recognize Value of Sports.
Bridegrooms in Australia last year
ranged from sixteen to ninety-nine
'years of age, and the records show
the youngest bride was fifteen, and
the oldest eighty-tWo. One man of
seventy-shen married a girl of eight-
een: it is not surprising to learn
that more marriages were reported
from the countrg than ever before.
--its Own.
"Why do they call it 'Labor' day
inquired the mystified foreigner.
"It's labor's day off," explained the
native.
No. 666
This is a prescription prepared especial
ly for Chills and Fever. Five or six dew*
will break any case of Chills and Fever
and if taken then as a tonic the Fever well
not return. It acts on the liver better Mall
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. sp.




Pettits E-ve Sake FOR EYEDISEASE.
to 12 midnight. This system has al-
ready been adopted by many coati- P UTNAM rADELESS DYES
eration for years on the Canadian Pa- Celor rnore goods brighter and fast er rs thnn any other dve. One10c package colors aIl fibers. Theo dye in cold water better than any other d”. You c00
eine railway. dye any garment without ripping apart. Write kg free booklet-How to Dye. Bleed) and Mix Colors. latOntft0E DOUG CONWANT. lifolasess-
mental .railways and has been In op-
TO DRIVE OUT MAL* autt
ens. ttglaDakrvitisall'in
iL'entrlualitis pistol 70 ri cher cre"•e:er.„ t let
trZ 1,41 ist ran„Yar
people OW children, Gateau. adv.
Disturbing.
"Nora, is my husband homer
"Yes, mum! he's In the library,
workire."
"Then wake him and tell him I
want to see him."
MO. Winatoses googols, Syrup for Clitlitrae
laNahlutt. softens the guess: 'reduce. Inflatrima
Nor, snare pan, cures wind cone. So a, bouts
Adv.
-- -----Proved.
"Do you believe In luck!"
. "Yes, sir. How else could I ac-
count for the success of may neigh-
bors"
_ One Universal Symbol. -
Scientists at work on a universal
language have one symbol to start
with what already has the game mean-
ing the world over." a traveler said.
-That is the skull and crossbones. Its
speech is even more universal than
music or money. Musical values dit
For In different countries, so does
money, but from one end of the es`rth
to the other a skull and crossbones
means poison."
Riga's Trade Distinction.
The growth in lumber shipments
from Riga, totaling 97,400.000 cubic
Met In 1910, ranks this pert among
the world's greatest timber exporters.
The greater part of this trade was in
'jawed lumber. Britain took over half
of the amount exported.
WE PAY CASH
rtme ALL KINDS or
efliP,TY OLD SACKS
That ani-11 .141. "MITI kola To toes ea supreme
—foes we,?":49ntg6.11.-,,,Prirn!$Senr41Do.ileet_ta
HILTON gag &COTTONIIIIIS.Piew Ortesse,Le.




In thl •- age of research and experiment. al i ritual"
W ransacked sir Ile wlenicift"tort Iteecnictort and hap
L
. f was &Wines lout indeed wade Li sot strides
n the past crciturc. an,i among the--by D,. means
east Import•nt -discos...IN in rordiCine is that of
era pion. wrich bum beim used al* greet 'eyes+ la
Frenclt HoSpItals and that lit. worthy the attentioll
Of those who suffer from kidney. bladder, apricot.
- diseased chronic le oakum.. ea , ti leer Lakin eruptions.
trots the Ma stir created amongst specialists, 'baglos- de.. tbere Is DO doubt In fact NI seams eviacc.REIRA.10111 is fleet! n lel to cam Iwo obilrion all
those envenom/010 remedies that were formerly nee
Sole rebukes, of medical men. its, of course tissue.elais to tell sailarers an we should like to tell these
In this short article. bat those who •11.114 Ilk, to
know More Shoot this remedy that hat effected lemane-we algid almoca Sae. Miraculous ewe%
should send addrwited envelope for FRKK book to
',Cleft Med. Co.. Havercnock Road, Ham pcitesid,
*don. leg. and decide tor themselves whether tie
q'il ['rebel, Iteuresr "THEN APION'• SO. I. 1110,11The first nose oft en astonishes the Invalid. or N. I Is what they regatta and hotelmen scoklaggiving elastIcIt of-',"' buoyancy of betty. tarsi+ daring a life of ad lief/. safari/. In bealtftDiGtsnoN,
risselme bowels and Goad nesa. Price. illeto
8 or 6' doses 606 '11;3;
breaks any case of Chills & Fever; and POMP Olgrutge OOPS
WATE mi.. •
if taken then ea • tonic...tha Fever will ----
not return. Price 25.
aied unhappiness. Tnession geoid bt Marisa er
wan NAL alma."' Os.. is einem. K. sow lett
itellgrAPSON' C=ionj""IgnowasV
W., N. U., MEMPHIII, NO..-1111114111L
You Look Prematurely Old
liaoautia of those Ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Mae "LA CREOLE HAIR OREERIMIL FR101451.00.
•
-. .. ,
































Four BI A Days of Educational Entertainment
OF TIME LA.R.
•11.
The future of Calloway County and the Purchase_ is interwoven with its. Agricultural and Live Stock Development,  and to—ttis end the managementof our Fair will this year, more than ever, endeavor to give the Farmer andthe Live Stock Breeder the best and most improved methods.
The Agricultural Display -
See our cxhibifs of the Field, Gard& and Orchard. .
The best types of "Black Patch Tobacco.".
The "Boy's Corn Club."
The State- is co-operating with us in sending one




- All white children 14 years
mittet•cl Free.
OCT. 4.--Confederate Veterans
Day. All old soldiers will be






ive c Shows 
d see what Calloway and her neighbor
best- olloction of Flores, Mules, Cattle.
nd Hogs seeo-M-West-Kentucky.--
OUR ULTRY SHOW
wi be the bosat colic • iCin oUhigh-ci;ss birds ji WestAll persons over 70 and children - 4<xntuLky:us er 6 years-of age will be ad- — 
mitted free every day.
Hall Display. Will Be Better Than Ever.
FRONTIER BILL'S WILD WEST SHOWWILL GIVE A BIG FREE ACT EVERY DAY
Keppler's Merry-Go-Round and Shows
THE BEST THERE IS. •
BALLOON ASCENSION and PARACHUTE DROP
Take the four days
from your farm or
business and y o u
will go back home
glad , that you are
living .
Fastest Half-Mile Track in Kentucky.
FIVE OR SIX GOOD ,RACES EVERY AFTERNOON. --.The wonderful troding Steer wiill .give daily harness trotting exhibitions. Owner willmatch him against any Calloway county horse for a single .heat...
Motorcycle and. Automobile. Races.
Music for the four days of fun, frolic and education will befurnished by Swain's band of high class musicians. Everymember is an artist and this feature of the Fair will be worthgoing miles to hear.
Take the four days
from your farerr,iir
business and y ou
will go back home
glad that yo t are
: : • . .
NO 'GAMBLING OR DRINKING WILL BE TOLERATED. The grounds will be policed by competent offi-cers and any disorder will be promptly looked aftkr and offenders ejected from the premises.
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